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ABOUT PRO-JECT

1991
THE START
with the launch of the first Pro-Ject turntable, named Pro-Ject 1, CEO Heinz Lichtenegger founded the brand.

1993
PARTNERSHIP
after the collapse of the iron curtain, Heinz Lichtenegger formed a partnership with a former Tesla factory in Czech Republic that is, until today, producing for Pro-Ject Audio Systems.

1994
Pro-Ject 6
first High End turntable

1997
DEBUT
with the idea of turning a HiFi product into a lifestyle product, the Debut Turntable was born and was sold more than 600.000 times until today.

1998
BOX-DESIGN
Pro-Ject started to produce their own HiFi Electronics.

2000
NEW FACTORIES
in order to produce the electronics, new partnerships were formed in Czech Republic and Slovakia.
2007
DIGITAL ENTRY
Pro-Ject introduces first digital products: Pre Box, Amp Box, and DAC Box.

2015
ARTIST COLLECTION
the turntable collection in cooperation with famous musicians started with Austrian artist Parov Stelar, Later: The Beatles, Rolling Stones, Vienna Philharmonics and others.

2017
HEADQUARTER
opening of the new headquarter in Lower Austria, including an office, a logistics center, administration, R+D and a reference Pro-Ject shop.

2019
PRO-JECT TODAY
has more than 5000 dealers in 80 countries, is world leader for Hifi turntables and Micro High End components, has won over 100 international Awards, among others 12 EISA Awards and the Red Dot Design Award, has over 500 employees in 4 factories.
HEADQUARTERS

Our headquarter is located 35 kilometers North of Vienna in the beautiful Weinviertel region. It was opened in August 2017. On a total area of 12,200 m² three different parts with different functions and purposes can be found. In the 1,200 m² office area there is an elegant customer area with an inviting foyer and our flagship store. In three listening and demo rooms our products can be experienced and heard. Next to the plan offices and separate offices, there is a 130 m² development and service area. The heart of our headquarter is a 300 m² Atrium.

Extensive is the storage area with more than 3,000 m²: In addition to 6 truck docking stations and a 450 m² order picking area, it includes a small parts warehouse with a height of more than eight meters. Every year more than 4,000 pallets are shipped to 80 countries worldwide. Whether by parcel, pallet goods or whole containers. The headquarter was built in the highest standards, in terms of design and efficiency.
With cutting edge technologies and machines, we are able to create visually pleasing products without losing the eye for the finest details. In the Czech Republic, we produce all our turntables from scratch, by hand and inhouse. From the tiniest screw to the chassis, everything is done by our technicians. A strict four step quality control ensures that everything works as intended.

In Slovakia we manufacture micro sized high end audio components. By shrinking the cabinets to a miniature size, we were able to save costs and offer our customers a true price to performance relation. We pride ourselves with products that have a long-lasting value and give our customers satisfaction in all their audio needs.
### Turntables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>20</th>
<th>22</th>
<th>24</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1" alt="Elemental Line" /></td>
<td><img src="image2" alt="Primary Line" /></td>
<td><img src="image3" alt="Juke Box Line" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Elemental Line</strong></td>
<td><strong>Primary Line</strong></td>
<td><strong>Juke Box Line</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elemental</td>
<td>Primary E</td>
<td>Juke Box E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elemental Phono USB</td>
<td>Primary E Phono</td>
<td>Juke Box E - Hifi Set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT-E</td>
<td></td>
<td>Juke Box S2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT-E BT</td>
<td></td>
<td>Juke Box S2 - Stereo Set</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>34</th>
<th>36</th>
<th>40</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image4" alt="The Classic" /></td>
<td><img src="image5" alt="RPM Line" /></td>
<td><img src="image6" alt="X Line" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Classic</strong></td>
<td><strong>RPM Line</strong></td>
<td><strong>X Line</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Classic Evo</td>
<td>RPM 1 Carbon</td>
<td>X1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RPM 3 Carbon</td>
<td>X2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RPM 5 Carbon</td>
<td>6 Perspex SB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RPM 9 Carbon</td>
<td>Xtension 9 Evolution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RPM 10 Carbon</td>
<td>Xtension 10 Evolution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Xtension 12 Evolution</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PRODUCT OVERVIEW

**T Line**
- T1
- T1 Phono SB
- T1 BT

**Essential Line**
- Essential III
- Essential III Bluetooth
- Essential III Digital
- Essential III Phono
- Essential III RecordMaster
- Essential III SB
- Essential III HP

**Debut Line**
- Debut Carbon (DC)
- Debut Carbon Esprit SB (DC)
- Debut Carbon RecordMaster HiRes

**S-Shape**
- 1Xpression Classic S-Shape
- 1Xpression SB S-Shape
- Xtension 9 S-Shape

**Signature Line**
- Signature 10
- Signature 12

**Special Editions**
- Debut III S audiophile
- Debut RecordMaster
- 1 Xpression III Comfort
- 2 Xperience Primary Acryl
E Line
Sources
Bluetooth Box E
DAC Box E

Phono
Optical Box E Phono
Phono Box E
Phono Box E BT
Record Box E

Remote Control
Control it

C Line
Sources
CD Box (DC)

Phono
Phono Box
Phono Box MM
Phono Box USB
Phono Box USB V

S2 Line
Amplifier
Amp Box S2
Head Box S2
MaiA S2
Pre Box S2 Analogue
Stereo Box S2
Stereo Box S2 BT

Phono
AD Box S2 Phono
Phono Box S2
Phono Box S2 Ultra
Tube Box S2

Sources
Stream Box S2 Ultra
Stream Box S2 Multi
Pre Box S2 Digital
Bluetooth Box S2
CD Box S2
DAC Box S2+
Head Box S2 Digital
Tuner Box S2

Power
Accu Box S2
Accu Box S2 USB
Power Box S2

Remotes
Remote Box S2
Control it Pre Box S2
PRODUCT OVERVIEW

**DS2 Line**
- Amplifier
- Amp Box DS2
- Amp Box DS2 Mono
- Head Box DS2 B
- MaiA DS2
- Stereo Box DS2
- Pre Box DS2 analogue
- Pre Box DS2 digital

**Sources**
- CD Box DS2 T
- CD Box DS2
- DAC Box DS2 ultra
- Stream Box DS2 T

**Phono**
- Phono Box DS2
- Phono Box DS2 USB
- Tube Box DS2

**Power**
- Power Box DS2 Sources

---

**RS Line**
- Amplifier
- Amp Box RS
- Amp Box RS mono
- Head Box RS
- Pre Box RS
- Pre Box RS Digital
- Stereo Box RS

**Sources**
- CD Box RS
- DAC Box RS
- Stream Box RS

**Phono**
- Phono Box RS

**Power**
- Power Box RS Amp
- Power Box RS Phono
- Power Box Uni 1-way
- Power Box Uni 4-way

**Remote Control**
- Control it DS/RS
- Control it RS

---

**RS2 Line**

---

---
Speakers

80

E Line
Speaker Box 5
Speaker Box 10
Sub Box 50

81

S2 Line
Speaker Box 5 S2
Speaker Box 10 S2

82

DS2 Line
Speaker Box 5 DS2
Speaker Box 10 DS2
Speaker Box 15 DS2
PRODUCT OVERVIEW

Accessories

Care
- Clean it
- Grease it
- Hifi Clean
- Lube it

Adjustments
- Adapt it
- Adjust it
- Align it
- Level it
- Mount it
- Q up
- Strobe it
- Measure it E
- Measure it S2

Vinyl Cleaning
- Brush it
- Spin Clean
- Vinyl Cleaner VC-E
- Vinyl Cleaner VC-S2 ALU
- VC-S 7” Kit
- Sweep it E
- Sweep it S2
- Vinyl Clean
- Wash it

Headphones
- Hear it One
- Hear it Two

Dustcovers
- Cover it 1
- Cover it 2.1
- Cover it E
- Cover it RPM 1/3 Carbon
- Cover it RPM 5/9
- Cover it Anti Dust VC

Hifi Furniture
- Rack it
- Wallmount it

Cables
- Connect it C
- Connect it CC
- Connect it E
- Connect it LS
- Connect it Power 4+6 way 10A
- Connect it Power 4+6 way 16A
- Connect it Power Cable 10A
- Connect it Power Cable 16A
- Connect it Power DS
- Connect it Power RS
- Connect it SI
- Juke Box Highpower Supply
- High Power it
Accessories

\section*{Sound Optimizing}
Acryl it
Acryl it E
Acryl it RPM1 Carbon
Acryl it RPM3 Carbon
Clamp it
Cork it
Cork & Rubber it
Damp it
Ground it E

\section*{Tonearms}
9 cc
10 cc
9 cc Evolution
10 cc Evolution
12 cc
12 cc Evolution
Signature Tonarm 9"
Signature Tonarm 10"
Signature Tonarm 12"

\section*{Cartridges}
Pick it 2M Silver
Pick it 25A
Pick it S2 MM
Pick it S2 C
Pick it DS2 MC

\section*{Design Box Acryl 2}
Design Box Acryl 4
Felt Mat
Art Vinyl

\section*{Ground it Deluxe}
Ground it E
Ground it Carbon
Leather it
Record Puck
Signature Headshells
Absorb it
The Classic Evo Sub-platter

\section*{78 RPM}
78 rpm Pulley Set
Pulley SB
LPs

PRODUCT OVERVIEW

114

LPs

120

Anniversary Products

175 - The Vienna Philharmonic Recordplayer
Ortofon Century
Phono Box ultra 500

124

Artist Collection

The Beatles
George Harrison
Ringo Starr
Rolling Stones
Parov Stelar
Hard Rock
Hans Theessink
DelaDap
Minimalism meets outstanding sound quality

With the Elemental Line we’re aiming for turntables with the lowest possible material expenses without making compromises in sound quality.
Elemental

- Belt drive system
- Integrated motor control with DC power supply secures silent running
- Central gravity mass point made from artificial stone
- Main platter bearing made from stainless steel runs in bronze bushing with Teflon bottom
- Low resonance particle board platter with felt mat
- 8.6” ultra low mass tonearm with straight arm tube
- Pre-adjusted tracking force & antiskating
- Gold-plated RCA contacts & cartridge pins
- Dimensions: 415x90x300mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 2.7 kg net
- Colour options: red-black, white-black, silver-black

199 €

Elemental Phono USB

- Belt drive system
- Integrated motor control with DC power supply secures silent running
- Central gravity mass point made from artificial stone
- Main platter bearing made from stainless steel runs in bronze bushing with Teflon bottom
- Low resonance particle board platter with felt mat
- 8.6” ultra low mass tonearm with straight arm tube
- Pre-adjusted tracking force & antiskating
- Gold-plated RCA contacts & cartridge pins
- Integrated phono stage with precise RIAA equalization
- Line level output
- A/D converter for vinyl recording with USB B output
- Dimensions: 415x90x300mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 2.7 kg net
- Colour options: red-black, white-black, silver-black

249 €

VT-E

- Vertical standing or wall mount option included
- Choose “R” (right-handed) or “L” (left-handed) version
- Instant playback with super-easy setup
- Record clamp for secure record fixing
- Belt drive with silicone belt
- Low vibration synchronous motor & DC power supply
- 8.6” aluminium tonearm
- Ortofon OM5e cartridge, pre-mounted
- Pre-adjusted tracking force & anti-skating force
- Special mechanism for perfect tracking in vertical position
- Pre-mounted gold-plated RCA interconnect cable
- Dimensions (standing on table): 430x345x245mm (WxHxD)
- Dimensions (mounted on wall): 430x310x130mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 2.8 kg net
- Colour options: black matt, white matt, red matt

329 €

VT-E-BT

- Vertical standing or wall mount option included
- Choose “R” (right-handed) or “L” (left-handed) version
- Instant playback with super-easy setup
- Bluetooth output for wireless use
- Record clamp for secure record fixing
- Belt drive with silicone belt
- Low vibration synchronous motor & DC power supply
- 8.6” aluminium tonearm
- Ortofon OM5e cartridge, pre-mounted
- Pre-adjusted tracking force & anti-skating force
- Special mechanism for perfect tracking in vertical position
- High quality RCA interconnect included
- Dimensions (standing on table): 430x345x245mm (WxHxD)
- Dimensions (mounted on wall): 430 x 310 x 130mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 2.8 kg net
- Colour options: High-gloss black, white or red

450 €
Perfect turntable for vinyl-beginners

The Primary Line offers excellent craftsmanship, high class components and wonderful sound. It is our traditional entry-level range and gives a qualitative high price-performance-ratio.
Primary E

- Belt-drive with synchronous motor • Ortofon quality cartridge • Vibration absorbing feet • No plastic • CNC’d special composite fibre chassis • Highly precise and light aluminium tonearm • Saphire tonearm bearing • Gold-plated contacts
  • Stainless steel bronze bushing • Elegant dust cover with adjustable hinges
  • Silicon belt with optimum dampening • Dimensions: 420x112x330 mm (WxHxD)
  • Weight: 4.0 kg net • Colour options: black matt, white matt, red matt

199 €

Primary E Phono

- Built-in Phono stage • Switchable Phono and Line output • Belt-drive with synchronous motor • Ortofon quality pickup • Vibration absorbing feet • No plastic • CNC’d special composite fibre chassis • Highly precise and light aluminium tonearm
  • Saphire-tonearm bearing • Gold-plated contacts • Stainless steel bronze bushing
  • Elegant dustcover with adjustable hinges • Silicon belt with optimum dampening
  • Dimensions: 420x112x330 mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 4.0 kg net
  • Colour options: black matt, white matt, red matt

249 €
Audiophile “All-in-one Plug & Play” turntable system

The Juke Box Line is the optimum solution with analogue and digital inputs, a power amplifier and true stereo sound built into the chassis of a great sounding turntable.
Juke Box E

- Instant playback with super-easy setup
- High contrast display on top
- Bluetooth and 1 line input
- Line record output
- Gold plated sockets
- Pre-adjusted tracking force & anti-skating force
- Ortofon OM5e cartridge, pre-mounted
- 8.6” aluminium tonearm with sapphire bearings
- Belt drive with silicone belt
- Low vibration synchronous motor & DC power supply
- Special feet for effective decoupling
- IR remote control included
- Dimensions: 415x118x334mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 5 kg net
- High-gloss colour options: black, red, white

449 €

Juke Box E - Hifi Set

- Set includes: Juke Box E, Speaker Box 5, Damp it, speaker cables, banana plugs
- Bluetooth and 1 line input
- High contrast display on top
- Line record output
- Gold plated sockets
- Pre-adjusted tracking force & anti-skating force
- Ortofon OM5e cartridge, pre-mounted
- 8.6” aluminium tonearm with sapphire bearings
- Belt drive with silicone belt
- Low vibration synchronous motor & DC power supply
- Special feet for effective decoupling
- IR remote control included
- Dimensions: 415x118x334 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 5 kg net
- Colour options: walnut, eucalyptus

749 €

Juke Box S2

- Instant playback with super-easy setup
- Bluetooth and 1 line input
- Acrylic platter
- High contrast display on top
- Line record output
- Gold plated sockets
- Pre-adjusted tracking force & anti-skating force
- Pick it 25A cartridge, pre-mounted
- 8.6” aluminium tonearm with sapphire bearings
- Belt drive with silicone belt
- Low vibration synchronous motor & DC power supply
- Special feet for effective decoupling
- IR remote control included
- Dimensions: 415x118x334 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 5 kg net
- Colour options: walnut, eucalyptus

799 €

Juke Box S2 - Stereo Set

- Set includes: Juke Box S2, Speaker Box 5 S2, Damp it, Connect it LS
- Belt drive with synchronous motor and silicone belt
- Integrated MM phono stage
- Diamond cut aluminium drive pulley
- Chassis made of resonance in-sensitive MDF
- Integrated DC-powered motor control minimizes motor vibration and guarantees speed stability
- Low tolerance platter bearing with stainless steel spindle
- 8.6” aluminium tonearm with sapphire bearings
- Pick it 25A cartridge pre-mounted
- High-quality semi-balanced Connect it E phono interconnect with gold-plated RCA connectors included
- Special decoupling feet
- Dust cover included
- Colour options: walnut, eucalyptus

1199 €
A New Generation of Turntables

The T1 is the first T Line turntable, aiming to deliver true high-fidelity sound on a limited budget.
**T1**

- All new design • Belt-driven • Anti-resonant sub-platter design • Heavy 8mm, zero-resonance blasted-glass platter • Ortofon OM5E moving magnet pickup • 8,6” highly precise and light aluminium tonearm • Precision CNC’d heavy full chassis
- Low friction, vibration free tonearm bearing • One-piece tonearm design with integrated headshell • Super shielded, semi-symmetrical, low-capacitance phono cables - purpose designed by Pro-Ject • Vibration absorbing feet • Elegant dustcover with adjustable hinges • Dimensions: 415x100x335 mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 3.8 kg net
- Available in High-Gloss Black, Satin White and Walnut

**T1 Phono SB**

- All new design • switchable line or phono output • 33/45 electronic speed selector for 33 or 45 rpm • Belt-driven • Anti-resonant sub-platter design • Heavy 8mm, zero-resonance blasted-glass platter • Ortofon OM5E moving magnet pickup • 8,6” highly precise and light aluminium tonearm • Precision CNC’d heavy full chassis • Low friction, vibration free tonearm bearing • One-piece tonearm design with integrated headshell • Super shielded, semi-symmetrical, low-capacitance phono cables - purpose designed by Pro-Ject • Vibration absorbing feet • Elegant dustcover with adjustable hinges • Dimensions: 415x100x335 mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 3.8 kg net
- Available in High-Gloss Black, Satin White and Walnut

**T1 BT**

- All new design • switchable line or phono output • built-in Bluetooth transmitter • Belt-driven • Anti-resonant sub-platter design • Heavy 8mm, zero-resonance blasted-glass platter • Ortofon OM5E moving magnet pickup • 8,6” highly precise and light aluminium tonearm • Precision CNC’d heavy full chassis • Low friction, vibration free tonearm bearing • One-piece tonearm design with integrated headshell • Super shielded, semi-symmetrical, low-capacitance phono cables - purpose designed by Pro-Ject • Vibration absorbing feet • Elegant dustcover with adjustable hinges • Dimensions: 415x100x335 mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 3.8 kg net
- Available in High-Gloss Black, Satin White and Walnut

- 279 €
- 329 €
- 359 €
The Essential III Flexi-Range is a family of turntables. All share their core DNA, but like in any good family, each member has its own strengths. Each Essential model comes equipped for the exact needs of the customer.
Essential III

• Belt drive with synchronous motor and silicone belt • Diamond cut aluminium drive pulley • Chassis & platter made of resonance in-sensitive MDF • Integrated DC-powered motor control minimizes motor vibration and guarantees speed stability • Low tolerance platter bearing with stainless steel spindle • 8.6” aluminium tonearm with sapphire bearings • Ortofon OM10 cartridge pre-mounted • High-quality semi-balanced Connect it E phono interconnect with gold-plated RCA connectors included • Special decoupling feet • Dust cover included • Dimensions (without dust cover): 415x95x330 mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 5.0 kg net • Colour options: white, black, red, walnut

Essential III Bluetooth

• Belt drive with synchronous motor and silicone belt • Wireless Bluetooth output • Diamond cut aluminium drive pulley • Chassis & platter made of resonance in-sensitive MDF • Integrated DC-powered motor control minimizes motor vibration and guarantees speed stability • Low tolerance platter bearing with stainless steel spindle • 8.6” aluminium tonearm with sapphire bearings • Ortofon OM10 cartridge pre-mounted • High-quality semi-balanced Connect it E phono interconnect with gold-plated RCA connectors included • Special decoupling feet • Dust cover included • Dimensions (without dust cover): 415x95x330 mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 5.0 kg net • Colour options: white, black, red, walnut

Essential III Digital

• Belt drive with synchronous motor and silicone belt • Optical output on back • Diamond cut aluminium drive pulley • Chassis & platter made of resonance in-sensitive MDF • Integrated DC-powered motor control minimizes motor vibration and guarantees speed stability • Low tolerance platter bearing with stainless steel spindle • 8.6” aluminium tonearm with sapphire bearings • Ortofon OM10 cartridge pre-mounted • High-quality semi-balanced Connect it E phono interconnect with gold-plated RCA connectors included • Special decoupling feet • Dust cover included • Dimensions (without dust cover): 415x95x330 mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 5.0 kg net • Colour options: white, black, red, walnut

Essential III Phono

• Belt drive with synchronous motor and silicone belt • Integrated MM phono stage • Diamond cut aluminium drive pulley • Chassis & platter made of resonance in-sensitive MDF • Integrated DC-powered motor control minimizes motor vibration and guarantees speed stability • Low tolerance platter bearing with stainless steel spindle • 8.6” aluminium tonearm with sapphire bearings • Ortofon OM10 cartridge pre-mounted • High-quality semi-balanced Connect it E phono interconnect with gold-plated RCA connectors included • Special decoupling feet • Dust cover included • Dimensions (without dust cover): 415x95x330 mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 5.0 kg net • Colour options: white, black, red, walnut
Essential III RecordMaster

- Belt drive with synchronous motor and silicone belt
- Built-in USB output to record on your PC/Mac
- Speed Box built-in
- Diamond cut aluminium drive pulley
- Chassis & platter made of resonance in-sensitive MDF
- Integrated DC-powered motor control minimizes motor vibration and guarantees speed stability
- Low tolerance platter bearing with stainless steel spindle
- 8,6” aluminium tonearm with sapphire bearings
- Ortofon OM10 cartridge pre-mounted
- High-quality semi-balanced Connect it E phono interconnect with gold-plated RCA connectors included
- Special decoupling feet
- Dust cover included
- Dimensions (without dust cover): 420x95x330 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 6.0 kg net
- Colour options: white, black, red, walnut

Essential III SB

- Belt drive with synchronous motor and silicone belt
- Speed Box built-in
- Diamond cut aluminium drive pulley
- Chassis & platter made of resonance in-sensitive MDF
- Integrated DC-powered motor control minimizes motor vibration and guarantees speed stability
- Low tolerance platter bearing with stainless steel spindle
- 8,6” aluminium tonearm with sapphire bearings
- Ortofon OM10 cartridge pre-mounted
- High-quality semi-balanced Connect it E phono interconnect with gold-plated RCA connectors included
- Special decoupling feet
- Dust cover included
- Dimensions (without dust cover): 415x95x330 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 5.0 kg net
- Colour options: white, black, red, walnut

Essential III HP

- Belt drive with synchronous motor and silicone belt
- Integrated MM phono stage
- Integrated headphone amplifier
- Diamond cut aluminium drive pulley
- Chassis & platter made of resonance in-sensitive MDF
- Integrated DC-powered motor control minimizes motor vibration and guarantees speed stability
- Low tolerance platter bearing with stainless steel spindle
- 8,6” aluminium tonearm with sapphire bearings
- Ortofon OM10 cartridge pre-mounted
- High-quality semi-balanced Connect it E phono interconnect with gold-plated RCA connectors included
- Special decoupling feet
- Dust cover included
- Dimensions (without dust cover): 415x95x330 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 5.0 kg net
- Colour options: white, black, red, walnut
High gloss MDF
Ortofon OM 10 Cartridge
Diamond cut pulley
Vibration absorbing feet
Antiskating
Aluminium tonearm
Audiophile sound and high-end materials for a good value

The Debut Line offers outstanding value and delivers audiophile sound with top notch components. For the first time ever, there has been a Carbon tonearm in this price range. Metal main platter, Ortofon 2M cartridge and a rigid, heavy weight chassis all make the Debut Line an exemplary turntable for its price.
Debut Carbon

- 8.6” carbon tonearm
- Increased platter size with more weight
- Precision belt drive with synchronous motor
- New DC power supply with ultra precision frequency
- DC-driven AC generator (like Speed Box) for ultimate speed stability
- New TPE motor suspension
- Felt mat
- Ortofon 2M red cartridge
- Dust cover included
- Dimensions (closed dust cover): 415x118x320 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 5.6 kg net
- Colour options: high gloss black, shiny red, green, blue, yellow, silver, white, walnut

Debut Carbon Esprit SB

- 33/45 & 78rpm out of the box
- Built-in precision Speed Box with switch on upper side
- 8.6” carbon tonearm
- Heavy non resonant acrylic platter
- New DC power supply with synchronous AC motor
- New TPE motor suspension
- Magnetic cartridge 2M red from Ortofon
- For 78 playback: remove stylus & exchange to 2M78 (not included)
- Dust cover included
- Dimensions (closed dust cover): 415x118x320 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 5.6 kg net
- Colour options: high gloss black, shiny red, green, blue, yellow, silver, white, walnut matt

Debut Carbon RecordMaster HiRes

- Precision belt drive with decoupled synchronous motor
- Electronic speed control with 33/45 rpm (78) speed change, which acts as "Speed Box" with ultimate speed stability
- 8.6” carbon tonearm
- Heavy non-resonant acrylic platter
- Built in MM phono preamplifier with line output and USB out for audio recording in PCM 24bit/192kHz or DSD256 11.2MHz
- Simultaneously connection with amplifier & PC/ Mac
- 2M Red moving-magnet cartridge fitted
- Dustcover included
- Dimensions (closed dust cover): 415x118x320 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 5.6 kg net
- Colour options: high gloss piano, red or white and walnut matt
The Classic was born in celebration of our 25th anniversary. It sports a timeless and elegant real-wood chassis, a newly developed Carbon/Aluminium tonearm and an aluminium sub-chassis that is dampened by high-tech TPE balls. Classic in looks with a few modern technologies under the hood.
Turntables / The Classic

- Ortofon Quintet Red cartridge pre-installed • Electronic speed selector (33/45 rpm)
- Belt drive • Height adjustable decoupling feet • Diamond cut precision alu sub-platter • Metal/MDF sandwich chassis floating on TPE suspension • 9” carbon/aluminium tonearm with MM & MC capability • Japanese ball bearing (base of tonearm) • Integrated central vertical cable outlet for unhindered arm movement • Ultra low friction Zircon pin-point cardan bearings (top & side) • Azimuth and VTA fully adjustable • TPE damped counterweight • Dustcover included • Dimensions (closed dust cover): 462x131x351 mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 10.5 kg net • Classic wooden chassis in 2 satin finishes: walnut, eucalyptus

1299 € without cartridge, 1399 € with Ortofon Quintet Red

Turntables / The Classic Evo

- Ortofon Quintet Red cartridge pre-installed • Electronic speed selector (33/45 rpm)
- Belt drive • Height adjustable decoupling feet • Diamond cut precision alu sub-platter • Metal/MDF sandwich chassis floating on TPE suspension • 9” carbon/aluminium tonearm with MM & MC capability • Japanese ball bearing (base of tonearm) • Integrated central vertical cable outlet for unhindered arm movement • Ultra low friction Zircon pin-point cardan bearings (top & side) • Azimuth and VTA fully adjustable • TPE damped counterweight • Dustcover included • Dimensions (closed dust cover): 462x131x351 mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 10.5 kg net • Classic wooden chassis in 2 satin finishes: walnut, eucalyptus

1299 € without cartridge, 1399 € with Ortofon Quintet Red
The RPM Line consists of our droplet-form turntables. This kind of form is known for less vibrations due to its build nature. The RPM Line also uses fully decoupled and separate motors for better sound. High quality materials and out-of-the-box thinking unveil the full potential of each model.
RPM 1 Carbon

- Precision belt drive using synchronous motor
- Ultra-precision DC-driven AC generator motor power
- Inverted platter bearing with ceramic ball
- Platter made from MDF using felt mat
- 8.6” S-shaped tonearm made from carbon, aluminium, resin utilising special heat and pressure treatments
- Magnetic antiskating
- Counterweight with TPE damping
- Available with or without Ortofon 2M Red cartridge
- Dimensions: 380x110x350mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 3.8 kg net
- High-gloss colours options: black, red, white

449 € without cartridge, 499 € with 2M Red

RPM 3 Carbon

- Precision belt drive using free-standing synchronous motor
- Central mass point optimizes vibrancy behaviour
- Ultra precision DC-driven AC generator motor power
- Inverted platter bearing with ceramic ball
- Platter made from MDF using vinyl mat
- 10” S-shaped tonearm made from carbon, aluminium, resin utilising special heat and pressure treatments
- Magnetic antiskating
- Counterweight with TPE damping
- Available with or without Ortofon 2M Silver cartridge
- Dimensions: 422x118x373 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 5.5 kg net
- High-gloss colours options: black, red, white
- Lid available as an option

699 € without cartridge, 749 € with 2M silver

RPM 5 Carbon

- Precision belt drive using free-standing synchronous motor
- Ultra-precision DC-driven AC generator motor power
- Inverted platter bearing with ceramic ball
- Acoustical inert acrylic platter
- 9” cc EVO tonearm made from carbon
- Counterweight with TPE damping
- Adjustable aluminium tip-toe feet
- Available with or without Ortofon Quintet red cartridge
- Dimensions: 430x150x323 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 8.0 kg net
- High-gloss colours options: black, red, white

1.290€ without cartridge, 1.399 € with Quintet Red

RPM 9 Carbon

- Advanced sandwich construction of plinth with combination of MDF, carbon fibre and steel pellets
- Plinth manufactured with thermo treatment
- Mass loaded sub-chassis design with magnetic feet
- Inverted main bearing with ceramic ball/plate
- 7.2kg acoustically inert aluminium platter with TPE damping and vinyl mat on the top
- DC power supply with AC motor
- Precise DC driven AC generator (Speed Box) built-in
- Electronic speed control with 33/45 rpm switching
- Outboard motor construction with massive steel base
- Pre-mounted 9” tonearm 9 cc Evolution
- 5P Connect it Phono CC cable with RCA plugs (XLR available as an option)
- Dimensions: 440x180x325 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 16.5 kg net

1.995 € without cartridge
RPM 10 Carbon

- Advanced sandwich construction of plinth with combination of MDF, carbon fibre and steel pellets
- Plinth manufactured with thermo treatment
- Mass loaded sub-chassis design with magnetic feet
- Inverted main bearing with ceramic ball/plate
- 7.2kg acoustically inert aluminium platter with TPE damping and vinyl mat on the top
- DC power supply with AC motor
- Precise DC driven AC generator (Speed Box) built-in
- Electronic speed control with 33/45 rpm switching
- Outboard motor construction with massive steel base
- Pre-mounted 10" tonearm 10 cc Evolution
- 5P Connect it Phono CC cable with RCA plugs (XLR available as an option)
- Dimensions: 480x210x330 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 22. kg net
- Weight (Base): 14.5 kg net

3.300 € without cartridge, 3.990 € with Cadenza Red
The X Line takes all our traditional designs to a new level. With experimental materials and mixes, we were able to get these special products to new heights. Special platters with exclusive chassis and cartridges enabled us, to deliver these world-class turntables.
X1

- Real High-End Features - True Audiophile Sound - Affordable Price
- Speed control with electronic speed switch for ultimate speed stability
- Carefully isolated motor for less vibration and noise
- Sub-platter with extremely low 0.001mm bearing tolerances
- Stainless steel platter-bearing with soft brass bushing and teflon mirrors for lowest rumble and noise, and a stable, accurate speed transmission
- Resonance free, 1.5 kg heavy acryl platter
- 8.6” carbon/alu sandwich tonearm with best internal damping and TPE damped counterweight
- Kardan ultra-low friction 4 pin point precision tonearm bearing
- Ortofon Pick it S2 MM cartridge newly developed with Ortofon
- Luxury 8 layers of painting and hand-polished finish or real-wood, satin-waxed veneer
- Height adjustable, aluminium feet for massively reduced risk of acoustical feedback
- Dimensions: 415 x 125 x 335 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 7kg
- Colors: high-gloss white, high-gloss black, satin walnut

699 € without cartridge, 799 € with Pick it S2 MM

X2

- Uncompromised High-End Design - Incredible and Unparalleled Value
- Speed control with electronic speed switch for ultimate speed stability
- Electronically regulated precision motor with improved damping construction for the least amount of vibration and noise
- Sub-platter with extremely low 0.001mm bearing tolerances
- Stainless steel platter-bearing with soft bronze bushing and teflon mirrors for lowest rumble and noise, and a stable, accurate speed transmission
- 9” one-piece tonearm tube with best internal damping by the ultra rigid aluminium/carbon sandwich construction
- Pick it 2M Silver super fast, super precise MM cartridge with silver coil
- Resonance free, 2 kg heavy acryl platter
- Luxury 8 layers of painting and hand-polished finish or real-wood, satin-waxed veneer
- Height adjustable, alu machined, vibration absorbing feet
- Dimensions: 460 x 150 x 340 mm (WxHxD) lid closed
- Weight: 10 kg
- Colors: high-gloss piano, satin black, satin white, walnut wood finish

999 € without cartridge, 1099 € with Pick it 2M Silver

6 PerspeX SB

- Acrylic Plinth
- Sub-chassis made from Corian with magnetic suspension
- Acoustically inert sandwich construction of platter with combination of MDF and vinyl layer as mat
- Inverted main bearing with ceramic ball/plate
- Belt drive with AC motor with DC driven AC generator
- Electronic speed control with 33/45 rpm switching
- Pre-mounted 9” tonearm 9 cc Evolution
- Tonearm bearings with ABEC 7 quality
- Dust cover included
- Dimensions: 465x185x350 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 11.0 kg net

1.599 € without cartridge, 1999 € with Quintet Blue

Xtension 9 Evolution

- High End belt drive turntable
- Mass loaded magnetic floating subchassis
- Precision balanced sandwich-platter
- Inverted ceramic ball bearing with magnetic support
- Heavy weight record clamp
- MDF chassis filled with metal granulate with low levels of resonance and high mass
- Electronic speed control 33/45 rpm
- Tonearm 9cc Evolution made from carbon fibre
- Inverted tonearm bearings (ABEC 7 quality)
- Dust cover included
- Dimensions: 465x185x350 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 16.0 kg net
- High-Gloss colours: white, red, black, olive, mahogany, high-gloss walnut burl (on demand)
- Satin colours: palisander, walnut, satin walnut burl (on demand)

2.195 € without cartridge

2.595 € SuperPack incl. Quintet Black
Xtension 10 Evolution

- Audiophile high end belt drive turntable
- Mass loaded magnetic floating subchassis
- Precision balanced sandwich-platter
- Inverted ceramic ball bearing with magnetic support
- Heavy weight record clamp
- Extremely low level of natural resonance
- Perfect decoupling through magnetic feet
- Electronic speed control 33/45/78 RPM
- Tonearm 10cc Evolution made from carbon fibre
- Inverted tonearm bearings (ABEC 7 quality)
- Dust cover included
- Dimensions: 480x235x400 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 22 kg net
- High-Gloss colours: white, red, black, olive, mahogany, high-gloss walnut burl (on demand)
- Satin colours: palisander, walnut, satin walnut burl (on demand)

3.500 € without cartridge
4.700 € SuperPack with Cadenzda Black

Xtension 12 Evolution

- Super-heavy mass load magnetic floating belt drive design
- Sorbothane® damped ultra precise balanced Sandwich platter out of special alloy combined with Vinyl
- Brass record puck
- Ultra low noise motor highest selection
- Magnet supported, inverted main bearing Type Block 1 with ceramic thrust-pad
- Integrated Speed Box SE for super silent motordrive and electronically switchable speed
- Metal-granulate filled plinth for universal damping
- Mass loaded interchangeable armboard
- Height adjustable magnet supported feets for perfect isolation
- Gold-plated RCA phono sockets
- Dimensions: 480x235x400 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 25.0 kg net
- High-Gloss colours: black, olive, mahogany, walnut burl (on demand)
- Satin Colours: walnut, walnut burl (on demand)

3.990 € without cartridge
Our Signature and Xtension turntables are now available in exclusive Walnut Burl finishes. They are produced in small numbers and on special request, so the availability will be limited.
The S-Shape Line features some of our most popular designs with an S-shape tonearm. The S-shape tonearms are known for their lusher and more musical sound. For the customers looking for a harmonic sound signature these turntables are the perfect selection.
1 Xpression Classic S-Shape

• Belt drive system with synchronous motor • Main platter bearing made from stainless steel runs in bronze bushing with Teflon bottom • Heavy aluminium sandwich platter with TPE technology for superior resonance damping & felt mat • 8,6“ S-Shape aluminium tonearm • Resonance damping counterweight design • Gold-plated RCA interconnect cable • Special turntable feet for effective decoupling for massively reduced risk of acoustical feedback • Dust cover included • Dimensions: 415x130x335mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 6 kg net / 8.0 kg gross weight

1099 €

2 Xperience SB S-Shape

• Electronic speed control with 33/45 rpm speed change, which acts as “Speed Box” with ultimate speed stability • Precision balanced sandwich-platter with vinyl mat • Record clamp tightens record to platter • MDF chassis • Audiophile grade 9” S-Shape aluminium tonearm • Inverted tonearm bearings (ABEC 7 quality)

• Dimensions: 460x145x360 mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 8.5 kg net

1.899 € with SPU-1E

Xtension 9 S-Shape

• Heavy belt drive turntable • Mass loaded magnetic floating subchassis • Precision balanced sandwich-platter • Inverted ceramic ball bearing with magnetic support • Heavy weight record clamp • MDF chassis filled with metal granulate with low levels of resonance and high mass • Electronic speed control 33/45 rpm • 9” S-Shape aluminium tonearm • Inverted tonearm bearings (ABEC 7 quality)

• Dimensions: 465x185x350 mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 16 kg

2.495 € without cartridge

2.895 € SuperPack with Quintet Black
With the Signature Line we want to show the world what we can achieve when we simply take the absolute best of everything. Real high end turntables with immaculate sound and gorgeous designs, oozing of luxury.
Signature 10

• Mass-loaded belt drive subchassis design • Magnetically decoupled main platter
• Resonance-optimised alloy with built-in TPE damping • Inverted main bearing with ceramic ball • Motor control system for perfect speed stability • Single-pivot tonearm
Signature 10 • Chassis with magnetic decoupling • Dust cover (Cover it 1) separately available • Dimensions: 475x195x354mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 23 kg net • High gloss metal surface • High gloss colour options: black, mahogany, olive, walnut burl (on demand) • Satin colour: walnut burl (on demand)

4.990 € (without cartridge)

Signature 12

• Mass-loaded belt drive subchassis design • Magnetically decoupled main platter
• Resonance-optimised alloy • Inverted main bearing with ceramic ball • Flywheel belt drive • Motor control system with LC display • Single-pivot tonearm • Dust cover (Cover it Signature 12) separately available • Dimensions: 570x440x234 mm (WxHxD)
• Weight: 34.3 kg • High gloss metal surface • Piano-lacquer chassis with magnetic decoupling • High gloss colour options: black, mahogany, olive, walnut burl (on demand) • Satin colour: walnut burl (on demand)

9.500 € (without cartridge)
Limited edition audiophile turntable

For our Special Editions we take the best of the existing models and add special features, for an even more impressive performance.
Debut III S audiophile

- Precision belt drive with synchronous motor • Superlative aluminium/TPE damping feet • 8.6” one piece S shape aluminium tonearm • Platter: 300mm steel with a felt mat • Mains bearing: stainless-steel axle in a brass bearing housing • Special Pick it 25 A cartridge • Output: RCA (Phono) • Connect it E phono cable included • Dustcover included • Dimensions: 415 x 118 x 320mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 5.5 kg • High gloss colour options: black, white

Debut RecordMaster

- Precision belt drive with synchronous motor • Electronic speed control with 33/45 rpm (78) speed change, which acts as “Speed Box” with ultimate speed stability • 8.6” aluminium tonearm • Steel platter weighing 1.3 kg with a felt mat • Built in MM phono preamplifier with USB out • Simultaneous connection with amplifier & PC/Mac • OM 10 moving-magnet cartridge fitted • Dustcover included • Dimensions: 415x118x320 mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 5.6 kg net • High gloss colour options: black, red or white and walnut matt

1Xpression III Comfort

- Belt drive system with synchronous motor • Electronic speed change 33, 45, 78 (+ belt turnover) • Opto-electronic limit stop of motor and arm lift • Heavy non resonant acrylic platter • Low tolerance main bearing housing and steel axle • 8.6” c tonearm with conical carbon arm tube & aluminium headshell • For 78 playback: remove prefit ted stylus 2Mred & exchange to 2M78 (not included) • Special rubber filled cone feet • High gloss colour: Dark grey

2Xperience Primary Acryl

- Belt driven turntable with 2-step pulley • Stand-alone motor base • 33/45 rpm with manual speed change • MDF platter with felt mat & record clamp • 9” aluminium tonearm • Audiophile grade tonearm • Connect it E cable included • Pre-mounted Ortofon 2M Red cartridge • Dimensions: 465x130x340 mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 6.5 kg • Available in 3 transparent acrylic finishes: Blue, Green, Orange, Clear acryl

- Turntables / Special Editions
Prices (Suggested Retail Prices) are only for orientation and can differ depending on local taxes. Prices, technical data and release date without engagement.
**Bluetooth Box E**

- Wireless music streaming with almost CD-quality
- Bluetooth 2.1 + EDR
- Supports aptX & SBC codecs
- Easy to install and use
- Fast auto pairing (3 to 5 seconds)
- Up to 8 different Bluetooth sources are memorized
- Works within a range of approximately 10 meters
- RCA analogue and Toslink digital outputs (switchable)
- Outboard power supply included
- Dimension: 120x32x100/106 mm (WxHxD/D with sockets)
- Weight: 250 g without power supply
- Colour options: black or white


**DAC Box E**

- 24bit / 192kHz D/A conversion
- Co-axial (RCA) & optical (Toslink) S/PDIF input
- SMD circuitry
- Special low noise components
- Internal metal shielding
- Small size allows installation close to source
- Gold plated RCA connection sockets
- Outboard power supply included
- Dimensions: 120x32x100/106 mm (WxHxD/D with sockets)
- Weight: 250 g without power supply
- Colour options: black or white


**Optical Box E Phono**

- Especially for use with devices with no analogue input such as home cinema receivers, soundbars etc
- Analogue RCA and digital optic output work simultaneously
- Works as input extender (2>1) or output splitter (1>2)
- 2 Inputs: 1 Phono and 1 Line In
- Suitable for MM cartridges
- Precise RIAA equalisation
- Low noise circuitry
- Internal metal shielding
- Gold-plated RCA inputs
- Outboard power supply included
- Dimensions: 120x32x100/106 mm (WxHxD/D with sockets)
- Weight 250 g without power supply
- Colour options: black or white


**Phono Box E**

- Amplification and RIAA equalisation for MM cartridges
- Design principle inspired by Dr. Sykora
- SMD circuitry
- Special low noise components
- Internal metal shielding
- Small size allows installation close to record player
- Gold plated RCA connection sockets
- Outboard power supply included
- Dimension: 120x32x100/106 mm (WxHxD/D with sockets)
- Weight: 269 g without power supply
- Colour options: black or white


---

**SOURCES**

- **Bluetooth Box E**
  - Price: 79 €

- **DAC Box E**
  - Price: 99 €

- **Optical Box E Phono**
  - Price: 119 €

- **Phono Box E**
  - Price: 69 €
Phono Box E BT

- Wireless Bluetooth streaming from phono or line sources
- 2 Inputs: 1 Phono and 1 Line Input
- Suitable for MM cartridges
- Precise RIAA equalisation
- Use analogue RCA & bluetooth output simultaneously
- Low noise circuitry
- Internal metal shielding
- Gold-plated RCA connectors
- Outboard power supply included
- Dimensions: 120x32x100/106 mm (WxHxD/D with sockets)
- Weight: 280 g without power supply
- Colour options: black or white

119 €

Record Box E

- Amplification and RIAA equalisation for MM & MC
- Design principle inspired by Dr. Sykora
- Digitalisation of vinyl for recording direct to USB with suitable recording programs
- Automatic recognition, no additional drivers needed
- Runs on Windows®, Mac OS® & Linux operating systems
- SMD circuitry with special low noise components
- Internal metal shielding
- Small size allows installation close to record player
- Gold plated RCA connection sockets
- Outboard power supply included
- Dimensions: 120x32x100/115 mm (WxHxD/D with sockets)
- Weight: 250g without power supply
- Colour options: black or white

99 €

Control it

- Manage all components with a single remote
- Pre-programmed - no setup necessary
- Simple and easy to use
- Widespread IR emission up to 135°
- Rugged design
- Dimension: 47x30x210 mm (WxHxD)

29,90 €

DAC Box E Mobile

- Portable D/A converter
- High resolution support up to 32bit/192kHz
- USB-C input
- Extreme compact form factor
- No batteries needed
- Solid metal casing
- Dimension: 28 x 14 x 69.2 mm (WxHxD)
- Colour options: silver or black

99 €
Phono Box MM

- Metal case shields the electronics from vibrational and electromagnetic interference
- Special low-noise ICs used
- Optimal channel separation through dual-mono circuitry
- Gold plated RCA connection sockets
- DC power supply (< 1 watt standby power)
- Amplification and RIAA equalisation for MM cartridges
- Small size allows installation close to record player
- Dimensions: 107x30x75 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 280g without power supply

79 €

Phono Box

- Preamplifier for MM or MC with switch on rear panel
- Best buy classic
- DC power supply (< 1 watt standby power)
- Precise RIAA equalisation
- Low noise ICs
- Output stage with ultra-low impedance
- Gold-plated RCA sockets
- Small size for installation near record player
- Dimensions: 103x36x104 /115 mm with sockets (WxHxD)
- Weight: 570 g
- Faceplate in silver or black

99 €

Phono Box USB

- Preamplifier for MM or MC with switch on rear panel
- Precise RIAA equalisation
- High quality A/D conversion with USB out to PC/Mac
- Compatible with Windows®, MacOS® & Linux
- SMD technology for shortest signal paths
- Output stage with ultra-low impedance
- Gold-plated RCA sockets
- DC power supply (< 1 watt standby power)
- Dimensions: 103x36x104/115 mm with sockets (WxHxD)
- Weight: 570 g
- Faceplate in silver or black

139 €

Phono Box USB V

- Preamplifier for MM or MC with switch on rear panel
- Precise RIAA equalisation
- Phono/line selector on front
- Record level adjustment
- High quality A/D conversion with USB out to PC/Mac
- Compatible with Windows®, MacOS® & Linux
- SMD technology for shortest signal paths
- Output stage with ultra-low impedance
- DC power supply (< 1 watt standby power)
- Dimensions: 103x36x104/115 mm with sockets (WxHxD)
- Weight: 580 g
- Faceplate in silver or black

159 €
DAC Box TV

• Digital to analogue converter
• Audio-upgrade for TV, Sat, Computer
• 24bit/192kHz Cirrus Logic DAC chip
• Supports 24bit audio data
• Up to 192kHz sampling rates
• Automatic signal sensing technology
• Low clock jitter sensitivity
• RCA connectors gold plated (in & out)
• Metal casing protects against vibration and interference
• Dimensions W x H x D: 107 x 30 x 64 (75) mm (incl. sockets)
• Weight: 290g without power supply

99 €
What is Box Design S2?

We designed a revolutionary range of high-end electronic micro components, engineered and manufactured according to the same principles as our acclaimed turntables. The idea is to make the devices as small as possible, but still have a breathtaking sound performance.
Amp Box S2

- Ultra compact amplifier module
- More power and further improved performance
- Stereo input (RCA)
- Isolated speaker sockets (Suitable for banana/spade/pin/bare wire)
- Trigger input
- Trigger output for further Amp Box S2
- Metal casing protects against vibration and interference
- On/Off front-sided
- Weight: 385 g without power supply
- Colour options: silver or black

229 €

Head Box S2

- Suitable for demanding headphones
- 6.35mm and 3.5mm headphone output
- Bypass RCA loop output for additional amplifier
- Superior low distortion
- Low noise components for ultimate sound performance
- Small footprint
- Both outputs usable simultaneously
- Aluminium/metal sandwich casing protects against vibrations and electromagnetic interference
- Weight: 365g without power supply
- Colour options: silver or black

129 €

MaiA S2

- Stereo integrated amplifier with 9 input options
- 2x38 watts @ 4 ohms
- Dual mono design principle
- Inputs: 3x stereo line, 1x phono (RCA), 1x bluetooth (aptX), 2x digital optical, 1x digital coax, 1x USB
- XMOS asynchronous USB
- DAC: Cirrus Logic CS4344 24bit/192kHz Multi-bit Delta Sigma
- 4th generation Bluetooth with aptX capability & antenna
- Phono MM + high output MC input
- Volume control with motor driven potentiometer
- Headphone output
- Variable output for subwoofer or second zone amp
- IR remote included
- Improved all-aluminium case and board layout improve electromagnetical interference
- Dimensions W x H x D: 206 x 38 x 165 (176mm with sockets)
- Weight: 925g without power supply

499 €

Pre Box S2 Analogue

- Advanced circuitry with premium components
- Neutral sound with superior low noise floor
- 3 Stereo Line inputs
- 1 fixed line output
- 1 pre output
- Motorised volume control
- SMD for short signal paths
- Low output impedance for low loss with long cables
- Gold-plated connections
- Remote control for on/off, input select, volume
- Trigger outputs for Amp Box S2
- Alu/Metal casing protects against vibration and interference
- Weight: 405 g without power supply
- Colour options: silver or black

249 €
Stereo Box S2

- High End integrated amplifier with 3 line inputs • 2x 37 watts @ 4 ohms
- Gold plated RCA connectors • Isolated speaker outputs • IR remote control for volume, input, power included • 3.5mm variable output on back • Full aluminium/metal casework • Weight: 660g without power supply • Colour options: silver or black
- 259 €

Stereo Box S2 BT

- High End integrated amplifier • 2 line inputs • High quality Bluetooth receiver • 2 x 37 watts @ 4 ohms • Gold plated RCA connectors • Isolated speaker outputs • IR remote control for volume, input, power included • Full aluminium/metal casework • Weight: 660 g without power supply • Colour options: silver or black
- 299 €

AD Box S2 Phono

- MM & MC capable • Linear RIAA equalisation • Phono stage technology by Dr. Sykora • Line level input switchable • Recording level control • USB recording output to computer (Win & Mac) • Ultra low noise & low distortion levels SMD circuitry • Metal casing protects against vibration and interference • Weight: 330 g without power supply • Colour options: silver or black
- 199 €

Phono Box S2

- Audiophile performance • Dual mono configuration • Audiophile-grade amplification modules • Audiophile-grade polypropylene WIMA capacitors • Precise RIAA equalisation • Switchable Subsonic filter –12dB @ 20Hz • Switchable input impedance/capacitance • 4 adjustable gain levels • Outstanding sound quality • Weight: 570 g net • Colour options: silver or black
- 159 €
**Phono Box S2 Ultra**

- Audiophile performance
- Dual mono configuration
- Audiophile-grade amplification modules
- Audiophile-grade polypropylene WIMA capacitors
- Precise RIAA equalisation
- Switchable Subsonic filter –12dB @ 20Hz
- Switchable input impedance/capacitance
- 4 adjustable gain levels
- Outstanding sound quality
- Weight: 570 g net
- Colour options: silver or black

![Phono Box S2 Ultra](image)

249 €

**Tube Box S2**

- Suitable for MM and MC cartridges
- Precise RIAA equalisation in two parts, passive/active
- Fully discrete circuit design without OpAmps
- 2x ECC83 tubes (replaceable)
- Front-sided Subsonic filter button
- Front-sided Gain control
- Ultra low noise circuitry with FET input stage
- Dual mono circuitry for optimised channel separation
- Polystyrene capacitors used where possible
- Gold-plated RCA in-and outputs
- External power adaptor and multiple internal power supplies
- Well-filtrated high-voltage anode power supply
- Dimensions (with sockets & Tubes): 103x73x131 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 410 g without power supply
- Colour options: silver or black

![Tube Box S2](image)

359 €

**Bluetooth Box S2**

- Wireless music streaming with almost CD-quality
- Bluetooth 3.0
- Supports aptX & SBC codecs
- Easy to install and use
- Fast auto pairing (3 to 5 seconds)
- Up to 8 different Bluetooth sources are memorized
- Works within a range of approximately 10 meters
- RCA stereo analogue and optical Toslink output
- Outboard power supply included
- Antenna included
- Dimensions (with sockets): 116x37x108 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 320 g
- Colour options: silver or black

![Bluetooth Box S2](image)

159 €

**CD Box S2**

- Smallest Hifi CD player on the market
- Mini-PC controlled drive
- 32bit/384kHz DAC for precise playback of Audio-CDs
- 2 different digital filters selectable (FIR and IIR)
- Optical TOSlink S/PDIF Digital output
- Slot-in mechanism
- Remote control with volume level adjustment of Pro-Ject amplifiers
- New all-aluminum case in beautiful S2 design protects against vibration and interference
- Dimensions W x H x D: 205 x 37 x 155 (165mm with sockets)
- Weight: 950g without power supply
- Colour options: silver or black

![CD Box S2](image)

399 €
DAC Box S2 +

- High end ESS Sabre ESS9038 DAC
- Proprietary clock circuitry design
- Organic polymer capacitors and thin film miniMELF resistors
- 32bit / 768kHz PCM support
- DSD64, DSD128 & DSD256 (DSD over PCM)
- Up to 24bit/192kHz for optical & coax inputs
- 5 selectable digital filter characteristics
- 1 proprietary optimum transient digital filter
- Synchronization of all internal oscillators
- Jitter as low as 100 Femtoseconds
- Gold plated four layer PCB
- Weight: 355g without power supply
- Full alu/metal sandwich casing
- Colour options: silver or black

249 €

Head Box S2 Digital

- High end ESS Sabre ESS9038 DAC
- Proprietary clock circuitry design
- Organic polymer capacitors and thin film miniMELF resistors
- 32bit / 768kHz decoding
- DSD64, DSD128 & DSD256 (DSD over PCM)
- Up to 24bit/192kHz for optical & coax inputs
- 5 selectable digital filter characteristics
- 1 proprietary optimum transient digital filter
- Headphone output on the front (6.3mm)
- Synchronization of all internal oscillators
- Jitter as low as 100 Femtoseconds
- Gold plated four layer PCB
- Weight: 360g without power supply
- Full alu/metal sandwich casing
- Colour options: silver or black

299 €

Pre Box S2 Digital

- Dual mono construction
- High end ESS Sabre ESS9038 dual DAC
- Proprietary clock circuitry design
- Organic polymer capacitors and thin film miniMELF resistors
- MQA hardware decoding
- DSD64, DSD128, DSD256 & DSD512 (DoP, DSD512 native)
- Up to 24bit/192kHz for optical & coax inputs
- Headphone output on the front (6.3mm)
- Synchronization of all internal oscillators
- Jitter as low as 100 Femtoseconds
- Gold plated four layer PCB
- Weight: 366g (without power supply)
- Full alu/metal sandwich casing
- Colour options: silver or black

349 €

Stream Box S2 Ultra

- High resolution network bridge
- Audio optimized USB A output
- Multi-room enabled
- Dual USB A input for external storage
- TIDAL supported
- Spotify Connect
- Network-enables any modern DAC with USB input
- Internet radio
- DLNA enabled
- Bypasses all audio formats to the DAC
- Cleans up the audio signal from a PC
- Roon ready
- Shairport
- Bluetooth (for control)
- Uses dedicated power supplies
- HDMI video output
- Controllable via smart devices and PC/Laptop
- New control app
- Ethernet and WiFi connectivity
- Weight: 375g (without power supply)
- Colour options: silver or black

699 €
Stream Box S2

- Compact multiroom streamer • 24/192 streaming client • Spotify Connect, TIDAL • TuneIn, iHeartRadio internet radios • UPnP, DLNA support • Multi-room • Stereo pairing • ESS9023 DAC • WAV, ALAC, FLAC, MP3, APE, AAC • Line Input • Fixed, variable analogue & optical outputs • Shairport • WiFi 802.11 b/g/n • Free control App „Pro-Ject Stream S2“ (iOS/Android) • Full aluminium/metal casework • Weight 375 g (without power supply) • Colour options: silver or black

299 €

Tuner Box S2

- Micro-sized FM-Tuner • 99 presets • Manual or automatic tuning • Adaptive noise reduction • High-contrast dot-matrix display • Display of frequency, preset number, centre of station, Stereo or Mono reception, signal strength • Trigger switching (on/off) • Full function IR remote control • Tuning range FM-band: 87.5 - 108 MHz (50 kHz steps) • Full aluminium/metal casework • Weight 315 g (without power supply) • Colour options: silver or black

159 €

Accu Box S2

- Superlative audiophile power transmission • Accu driven power supply • No disturbing interferences through mains • Perfect for all phono electronics and turntables • 1 x 18 V output • 1 x 5 V USB A output • LED indication for charging and mains • Full aluminium/metal casework • Weight: 545 g, without power supply • Colour options: silver or black

199 €

Accu Box S2 USB

- Superlative audiophile power transmission • Accu driven power supply • No disturbing interferences through mains • Perfect for all S2 DACs • 1 x 5 V USB A output • 2600 mAh capacity • LED indication for charging and mains • Full aluminium/metal casework • Weight: 420 g, without power supply • Colour options: silver or black

249 €
**Power Box S2**

- Superlative audiophile power transmission
- Non switching power supply
- No disturbing interferences through mains
- 1 x 20V output, e.g. for Amp Box S2
- 1 x 15V output perfect for turntables
- 1 x 5V USB A output
- Low noise components
- Full aluminium/metal casework
- Weight: 360 g, without power supply
- Colour options: silver or black

- 199 €

**Remote Box S2**

- Controls all Box Design components
- App control for enhanced comfort
- Bluetooth range up to 10m (antenna included)
- Remote function for a wide array of IR receivers
- Free Box Control App available for Android and iOS
- On/Off front-sided
- Colour options: silver or black

- 229 €

**Control it Pre Box S2 Digital**

- Controls Pre Box S2 Digital
- Pre-programmed remote control
- Also controls playback-software
- Batteries included

- 69 €
The success of our early analogue products has lead us to develop hi-fi electronics engineered and manufactured according to the same principles as our acclaimed turntables. The result of this approach is our Box Design product line. Our DS2 series is a full range of hi-fi stereo electronic components designed for everyone who wants to experience hi-fi stereo in superior quality.

What is Box Design DS2?

Wooden side panels increase MRSP by 50 €.
Casing dimensions without wooden side panels (W x H x D): 206 x 194 x 71 mm
Casing dimensions with wooden side panels (W x H x D): 240 x 194 x 72 mm
The specifications describe the basic casing dimensions without switches & in/output connectors. Except the Tube Box DS2. Please refer to product description for dimensions.
Amp Box DS2

- Superior Class D modules • Impressive signal spectrum and lower distortion
- High efficiency from mains to audio power • Low heat emission • Stereo level input (RCA) • Loop output (RCA) • Isolated speaker outputs • Trigger input & loop out • Elegant aluminium - metal sandwich casing • 2x140/100 watts 4/8 Ω
- Weight: 1670 g (Alu) without power supply; 2130 g (Wood) without power supply
- Available in silver or black with optional satin wooden side panels in Eucalyptus or Walnut

549 €

Amp Box DS2 Mono

- Audiophile PWM circuit (Pulse Wave Modulation) • Very low distortion at very impressive bandwith • High efficiency from mains to audio power • Multi layered PCB for short signal paths • Line level input (RCA) • Loop output (RCA) • Isolated speaker outputs • Trigger input & loop out • Elegant aluminium - metal sandwich casing • 1x205/120 watts 4/8 Ω
- Weight: 1450 g (Alu) without power supply; 1900 g (Wood) without power supply
- Available in silver or black with optional satin wooden side panels in Eucalyptus or Walnut

499 €

Head Box DS2 B

- Enough power to drive demanding headphones • Dual mono design principle
- Four gain settings to match any headphone • Three current settings to deliver best sonics • Single ended (6.3 mm) and balanced (4 Pin XLR) headphone output
- Both outputs usable simultaneously • Phase inverter built in at input stage to convert unbalanced signal to a balanced one for superior sound • Powerstage realized by two TPA6120A2 chips • BLUE ALPS potentiometer for best volume control
- Weight: 1461 g (Alu) without power supply; 1940 g (Wood) without power supply
- Available in silver or black with optional satin wooden side panels in Eucalyptus or Walnut

499 €

MaiA DS2

- Powerful 135 watts per channel (2 ohms drive capability) • Dual mono design principle • Built-in phono pre-amplifier with MM & MC capability • Other inputs: 3x analogue, 5x digital including USB 2.0 • XMOS asynchronous USB 24bit/192kHz • DSD capability • dual 24bit/192kHz D/A converter PCM1796 • 4th generation Bluetooth with aptX capability & antenna • Headphone output with dedicated amplifier stage • Fixed & variable outputs for subwoofer or second zone amp • IR remote & Built-in App Remote Control via Bluetooth • Free Box Control App • Weight: 1730 g (Alu) without power supply; 2130 g (Wood) without power supply
- Available in silver or black with optional satin wooden side panels in Eucalyptus or Walnut

949 €
**Stereo Box DS2**

- Dual mono design principle
- Built-in phono pre-amplifier with MM & MC capability
- Other inputs: 3x analogue, 1x Bluetooth
- 4th generation Bluetooth with aptX capability & antenna
- Volume control with motor driven potentiometer
- Headphone output with dedicated amplifier stage
- Fixed & variable outputs for subwoofer or second zone amp
- Trigger In and Output
- IR remote & built-in App Remote Control via Bluetooth
- Free Box Control App controls this device & other IR equipment
- Available in silver or black with optional satin wooden side panels in Eucalyptus or Walnut

**Pre Box DS2 analogue**

- Analogue RCA inputs
- Fixed line level output as well as variable output
- Mono subwoofer RCA output
- Trigger in/out
- RCA Line Level solid state output
- Ultra linear circuit
- Coupling-capacitor free signal path
- Ultra low noise floor
- IR remote control supplied
- Weight: 1430 g (Alu) without powersupply; 1880 g (Wood) without powersupply
- Available in silver or black with optional satin wooden side panels in Eucalyptus or Walnut

**Pre Box DS2 digital**

- Phono stage (MM/MC), Line In on board
- 5 digital Inputs: 1x USB, 2x optical, 1x coax, 1x Bluetooth (aptX)
- Top grade AK4490 D/A chip (32-bit PCM 768kHz / DSD256)
- Up to 32bit/768kHz asynchronous USB (XMOS technology)
- DSD64, DSD128 & DSD256 (DSD over PCM)
- Up to 24bit/192kHz for optical & coax inputs
- Headphone output on the front (6.3mm)
- High-end ultra low phase oscillator with superior noise rejection
- RCA line level solid-state analogue output stage
- Ultra linear & ultra low noise circuitry
- Weight: 1570 g (Alu); 2000 g (Wood) without powersupply
- Available in silver or black with optional satin wooden side panels in Eucalyptus or Walnut

**CD Box DS2 T**

- Three digital outputs (Optical, S/PDIF Co-axial and AES/EBU)
- Excellent 4-layer suspended CD transport
- „Blue tiger“ servo board for 1:1 CD playback
- Luxurious slot-in mechanism
- DC power supply (<1 Watt standby power consumption)
- High contrast dot-matrix display
- Trigger in and output
- Massive 3 mm aluminium faceplate
- Solid cabinet protects against vibration and interference
- Weight: 1620 g (Alu), without power supply; 2070 g (Wood), without power supply
- Available in silver or black with optional satin wooden side panels in Eucalyptus or Walnut

**AMPLIFIER**

- Pre Box DS2 analogue: 449 €
- Pre Box DS2 digital: 799 €
- CD Box DS2 T: 599 €
CD Box DS2

- HiRes capable CD player and DAC
- PCM up to 32/384 and DSD256 (DoP) - via USB input
- Four digital inputs (2x optical, coaxial, USB B)
- Two digital outputs (optical, coaxial)
- Line Level output (RCA)
- Excellent 4-layer suspended CD transport
- Blue Tiger CD-80 servo board for 1:1 CD playback
- Luxurious slot-in mechanism
- DC power supply (<1watt standby power consumption)
- High contrast dot-matrix display
- Trigger in and output
- Solid cabinet protects against vibration and interference
- Available in silver or black with optional satin wooden side panels in Eucalyptus or Walnut
- Weight: 1520g (alu) without power supply 1920g (wood) without power supply

699 €

DAC Box DS2 ultra

- Top grade AK4490 D/A chip (32-bit PCM 768kHz / DSD256)
- 6 Inputs: 1x USB, 3x optical (TOSlink®), 2x coax (S/PDIF)
- Up to 32bit/768kHz asynchronous USB (XMOS technology)
- DSD64, DSD128 & DSD256 (DSD over PCM)
- Up to 24bit/192kHz for optical & coax inputs
- High-end ultra low phase oscillator with superior noise rejection
- RCA line level solid-state analogue output stage
- Separate power supplies for every stage with advanced filter technology
- Weight: 1410 g (alu), without power supply; 1880 g (Wood), without power supply

649 €

Stream Box DS2 T

- 24 bit / 192 kHz HiRes Audio streaming client
- Spotify Connect support
- Lossless streaming with TIDAL
- WAV, AIFF, FLAC, WMA9 lossless, ALAC & AAC
- FLAC decoding for all 9 compression levels including Level 0 (data rate up to approximately 9 mbit/s)
- Gapless playback of all audio formats
- Digital coax and optical output
- Wifi 802.11 b/g allowing real 24/192 with Wifi
- Special proprietary NetAPI implemented for fast access
- Free Control APP (iOS & Android)
- Weight: 2750 g without power supply

749 €

Phono Box DS2

- Suitable for MM and MC cartridges
- Precise RIAA equalisation
- Dual mono circuitry for optimized channel separation
- Selectable input impedance on front
- Selectable input capacitance on front
- Low noise ICs
- Gold-plated RCA in & outputs
- Sandwich alu/metal casing protects from vibrations and electromagnetic interference
- Weight: 1320 g (alu); 1770 g (Wood)

349 €
**Phono Box DS2 USB**

- Suitable for MM and MC cartridges
- Analogue RCA, USB and optical output on back
- 3 Inputs (2 Phono, 1 Line)
- Precise RIAA equalisation
- Dual mono circuitry for optimized channel separation
- Selectable input impedance on front
- Digital output sampling frequency adjustable
- Low noise circuitry
- Gold-plated RCA in & outputs
- Sandwich alu/metal casing protects from vibrations and electromagnetic interference
- Weight: 1340 g (Alu); 1780 g (Wood)
- Available in silver or black with optional satin wooden side panels in Eucalyptus or Walnut

549 €

**Power Box DS2 Sources**

- Universal linear power supply for up to 5 components & 1 turntable
- Purest & cleanest power using non-switching power supply
- Not suitable for integrated & power amplifiers, receivers etc
- Soft start system avoids current inrush in primary winding
- Audio type toroidal transformer
- Main isolating transformer with copper foil shielding
- Secondary voltage rectification with precise regulation
- High filtration capacity (10,000 μF)
- Low ESR capacitors
- Low noise components with surge protection
- Input voltage: AC 230V/50Hz IEC C15 connector (120V/60Hz US)
- Output voltage ripple: < 1mV
- Weight: 3000g (aluminium), 3400g (Wood)
- Available in silver or black with optional satin wooden side panels in Eucalyptus or Walnut

549 €

**Tube Box DS2**

- Suitable for MM and MC cartridges
- Precise RIAA equalisation
- Ultra low noise circuitry
- Selection between 2 phono inputs & 2 line outputs
- Dual mono circuitry for optimized channel separation
- Selectable input impedance for MC: fixed or variable
- Selectable input capacitance for MM
- Selectable subsonic filter
- Gold-plated RCA in & outputs
- Sandwich alu/metal casing protects from vibrations and electromagnetic interference
- Dimensions (WxHxD): 206x91x227 mm (Alu); 240x93x227 mm (Wood)
- Weight (without power supply): 1500 g (Alu); 1960 g (Wood)
- Available in silver or black with optional satin wooden side panels in Eucalyptus or Walnut

649 €

**PHONO**

**POWER**
What is Box Design RS?

The RS Line is our very top of the line series, featuring only the absolute best components. Class A circuitry, tube stages, analogue potentiometers – all to deliver the maximum sound. The RS Line features a harmonic and musical sound that convinces with a lush midrange and loads of emotions.
Amp Box RS

• Fully balanced double mono design (Pulse Wave Modulation) • Highly efficient conversion from mains to output power (92%) • 2 ohms drive capability • Tube buffer stage with reference quality • SMD construction for shortest signal paths • Line level preamp inputs (RCA & XLR) • Top-quality speaker terminals • Metal casing protects against vibration and interference • DC power supply (< 1 Watt standby power) • 2x180/110 watts 4/8 Ω • Dimensions (with sockets): 206x72x220 mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 2120 g without power supply • Colour options: silver or black

71
899 €

Amp Box RS mono

• Highly efficient conversion from mains to output power (92%) • 2 ohms drive capability • Tube buffer stage with reference quality • SMD construction for shortest signal paths • Line level preamp inputs (RCA & XLR) • Top-quality speaker terminals • Metal casing protects against vibration and interference • DC power supply (< 1 Watt standby power) • 1x180/120 watts 4/8 Ω • Dimensions (with sockets): 206x72x220 mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 1890 g without power supply • Colour options: silver or black

799 €

Head Box RS

• Fully balanced double mono design • Tube input stage • Class-A FET output stage • Switchable output impedance for ultimate performance • Superior low distortion • Low noise components for ultimate dynamic & detail • Output: 6.3mm socket • Optional Upgrade: Linear power supply Power Box RS Uni 1 (or 4) for further improved sound quality • Dimensions: 206x72x200 (209) mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 2150 g without power supply • Colour options: silver or black

799 €

Pre Box RS

• Fully balanced double mono design • Ultra-linear and ultra low noise • Pure Class A circuitry • Input switching via relais • Low ESR capacitors • Blue Alps volume control • 3 XLR & 3 RCA inputs • 1 Pre-out XLR & 1 Record-out RCA • DC power supply (< 1 watt standby power) • IR remote control included • Metal casing protects against vibration and interference • Dimensions (with sockets): 206x72x210 mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 1950 g without power supply • Colour options: silver or black

899 €
**Pre Box RS Digital**

- Switchable DAC chips: 2x PCM1792 or PCM5102
- 9 digital inputs: I²S, AES/EBU, Toslink, S/PDIF coax
- Analogue: Pre-out XLR/RCA/headphone, RCA input
- Headphone amp with adaptable output impedance
- Fully balanced double mono design
- Output stage switchable between 6922 tube & solid state
- Ultra-linear and ultra low noise
- Pure Class A circuitry
- Blue Alps volume control
- DC power supply (< 1 watt standby power)
- IR remote control included
- Dimensions (with sockets): 206x72x210 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 1950 g without power supply
- Colour options: silver or black

1.199 €

**Stereo Box RS**

- 2 x 120 Watts @ 4 ohms
- 2 Ohms drive capability
- Pure analogue audio circuitry
- Dual mono & fully balanced design principle
- 6 stereo line inputs (XLR & RCA)
- Pre & subwoofer plus fixed level record out
- Tube buffer input stage (6922)
- Motor driven potentiometer
- IR remote included
- High class metal casing
- DC power supply (< 1 Watt standby power)
- Dimensions (with sockets): 206x72x210 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 2650 g without power supply
- Colour options: silver or black

999 €

**CD Box RS**

- Toploading CD drive with aluminium cover plate
- Magnetic clamp
- Plays CD Audio, CD-R, CD-RW, Hybrid-SACD (44.1kHz/16bit CD layer only)
- Plays formats: wav, flac (up to 24/96), wma, mp3
- Blue Tiger 100 Servosystem
- Sonic Scrambling technology via I²S interface
- I²S interface with RJ45 connection and BNC clock input for ultra low jitter
- Full colour LCD screen displays time, tracks, text (if available)
- Gravity design with central mass point
- IR remote included
- Dimension (with sockets): 72x206x210 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 3000 g without power supply
- Colour options: silver or black

1099 €

**DAC Box RS**

- Double top grade PCM-1792 D/A chip from Texas Instruments
- 9 Inputs: USB, AES-EBU, optical (Toslink), coax (S/PDIF)
- 24bit/192kHz asynchronous USB (XMOS technology)
- DSD (up to DSD128) capability (DSD over PCM)
- I²S interface for CD Box RS (sonic2data transfer technology) with additional clock synchronisation port (BNC)
- 2 selectable digital filter settings
- Fully balanced analogue audio circuitry
- Tube output stage & solid-state output stage (switchable)
- Ultra linear & ultra low noise circuitry
- IR remote control included
- XLR & RCA line level output sockets
- DC power supply (< 1 watt standby power)
- Dimensions (with sockets): 206x72x210 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 1890g without power supply
- Colour options: silver or black

899 €
**Stream Box RS**

- 24 bit / 192 kHz Hires Audio streaming client
- Spotify Connect support (firmware 4.0.61.83 or higher)
- Lossless-Streaming with TIDAL • XLR & RCA output
- Volume control via analogue Alps potentiometer
- Fully balanced double mono triode tube output stage
- Top notch Highend PCM 1792A DAC
- WAV, AIFF, FLAC, WMA9 lossless, ALAC & AAC
- FLAC decoding for all 9 compression levels including level 0 (data rate up to approximately 9 mbit/s)
- 1x digital coax & 1x digital optical inputs
- Gapless playback of all audio formats
- Fixed analogue & digital coax outputs (RCA)
- Wifi 802.11 b/g allowing real 24/192 over Wifi
- Special proprietary NetAPI implemented for fast access
- Free Control APP (iOS & Android)
- Colour options: silver or black

Price: 1.499 €

**Phono Box RS**

- MM & MC capable
- True dual mono design
- Balanced XLR & unbalanced RCA In & Outputs
- Fully passive RIAA & DECCA equalisation
- Unique continuously variable input impedance loading, matches every cartridge (adjustment even while playing)
- RCA & XLR In & Out
- Superior low noise / low distortion
- Classy & elegant dip switches
- DC power supply (< 1 watt standby power)
- Metal casing protects against vibration and interference
- Dimensions (with sockets): 206x72x210 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 2000 g without power supply
- Colour options: silver or black

Price: 899 €

**Power Box RS Amp**

- Suitable for Pro-Ject Audio Systems power amplifiers
- Replaces original "switching" power supplies
- Almost double amplifier power output combined with Amp Box RS, Amp Box DS & Stereo Box RS (2x 200/120 watts 4/8 ohms)
- Significant sound improvement with better dynamic and bass response, improved soundstage
- Compatible with Amp Box RS, Amp Box RS Mono, Stereo Box RS but also with Amp Box DS or Amp Box DS Mono
- Big toroidal transformer with copper shielding
- Very low output impedance
- Filtration capability 40,000 uF capacitors low ESR types
- Dimensions: 201x72x195 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 4800 g
- Colour options: silver or black

Price: 499 €

**Power Box RS Phono**

- Purest & cleanest power for Phono Box RS
- Fully isolates Phono Box RS from mains interference and noise while playback
- Advanced Lithium Polymer battery (one for each channel)
- Playback time approximately 4 hours
- Charging time approximately 4 hours
- Optimised battery life due to intelligent micro-processor controlled charging electronics
- Status indicator LEDs on front
- Dimensions: 201x72x195mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 2030 g without power supply
- Colour options: silver or black

Price: 499 €
Power Box uni 1-way

- Purest & cleanest power using non-switching power supply
- Soft start system avoids current inrush in primary winding
- Audio type toroidal transformer
- Main isolating transformer with copper foil shielding
- Secondary voltage rectification with precise regulation
- High filtration capacity (10,000 μF for each output)
- Low ESR capacitors
- Low noise components with surge protection
- Output voltage / current: (1x) 20V / 3A max
- Dimensions: 201x72x195 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 4800 g
- Colour options: silver or black

449 €

Power Box uni 4-way

- Purest & cleanest power using non-switching power supply
- Soft start system avoids current inrush in primary winding
- Audio type toroidal transformer
- Main isolating transformer with copper foil shielding
- Secondary voltage rectification with precise regulation
- High filtration capacity (10,000 μF)
- Low ESR capacitors
- Low noise components with surge protection
- Output voltage / current: (4x) 20V / 3A max
- Dimensions: 201x72x195 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 4800 g
- Colour options: silver or black

649 €

Control it DS/RS

- Pre-programmed system remote
- Control several Box Design components with a single remote
- Replaces standard Box Design IR remotes
- Compatible with DS2/DS/RS plus S components
- Batteries included
- Housing metal front made of brushed aluminium

39,90 €

Control it RS

- Pre-programmed system remote
- Control several Box Design components with a single remote
- Replaces standard Box Design IR remotes
- Compatible with RS products
- Batteries included
- Full aluminium housing & buttons

199 €
The RS2 Line is our new ultimate high-end series, taking our RS Line design approach to the next level. We are excited to reveal more information soon.

What is Box Design RS2?

The RS2 Line is our new ultimate high-end series, taking our RS Line design approach to the next level. We are excited to reveal more information soon.
CD Box RS2 T

- Ultimate CD Transport
- Toploading CD drive
- Magnetic clamp
- Plays CD Audio, CD-R, CD-RW, Hybrid SACD
- Blue Tiger CD-Pro 8 top loading module with suspension system and CD-84 servo board
- I2S + Masterclock via HDMI connector
- LCD screen displays time, tracks, text (if available)
- Gravity design with central mass point
- Supports: CD, CD-R, CD-RW (finalized) and Hybrid-SACD (44.1kHz/16bit CD layer only)
- Digital outputs: AES3: 1 x balanced (AES/EBU) on XLR connector S/PDIF: 1 x optical (TOSlink®) 1 x coaxial (RCA socket)
- I2S + Master Clock: 1 x HDMI connector
- Aluminium IR remote included
- Available in a silver or black high-quality aluminium chassis
- Dimensions W x H x D (D with sockets): 206 x 78 x 200 (210)mm
- Weight: 3.000g without power supply

Pre Box RS2 Digital

- Dual Mono DACs: 2 x ESS9038Q2M 32-bit
- PCM 32Bit/768kHz, DSD512 (over USB)
- 7 digital inputs: i2S HDMI, AES/EBU, Toslink, S/PDIF coax, USB, Bluetooth
- 2 analogue inputs: unbalanced RCA, balanced XLR
- 7 digital + 2 analogue filters
- Unbalance RCA, balanced XLR, Headphone outputs
- Hardware MQA Decoder and Renderer
- Advanced upsampling and re-clocking for MQA and PCM
- Output stage switchable between tube and solid state
- i2S + Masterclock connection over HDMI for use with CD Box RS2 T
- IR remote in full aluminium chassis included
- Available in silver and black

2.495 €

1.995 €
E - LINE

Speaker Box 5

- Audiophile bass-reflex design
- Recommended amplifier power 10 to 150 watts
- Magnetically shielded
- Front cover with magnetic attachment
- Frequency response 55Hz - 20kHz
- Gold-plated speaker terminal (single-wired)
- Simple Wall-mount included
- Speaker-Box Wall Bracket available as an option
- Dimensions: 160x255x210 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 4.2 kg
- Colour options: High gloss white, black and red

249 €

Speaker Box 10

- Audiophile 2-way design
- Rear-ported bass-reflex cabinet
- Recommended amplifier power 10 to 150 watts
- 1" Silk dome tweeter
- 2 x 4.5" paper cone midrange/woofers
- Magnetic front grilles
- Frequency range 50Hz - 20kHz
- Single-wired speaker terminal
- Comes with adjustable spikes
- Dimension: 140x920x190 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 11.7 kg, net each
- Colour options: High gloss white, black and red

599 €

Sub Box 50

- Audiophile subwoofer
- Full sound for any room
- Compact size
- Perfect companion for Speaker Box 5 and 10
- Low and high level input
- Three amplifier modes
- Down-firing bass driver
- Metal back plate
- Ultra stiff non resonating MDF cabinet
- Dimensions: 205x280x205 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 6.0 kg
- Colour options: High gloss white, black and red

299 €
**Speaker Box 5 S2**

- Audiophile bass-reflex design
- Sophisticated internal bracing
- Ultra stiff non resonating MDF cabinet
- Audiophile direct-wired crossover - no PCB
- Lead free solder
- Ecofriendly glue from Kleiberit
- Acoustically transparent front cover with magnetic attachment
- Gold-plated speaker terminal (single-wired)
- Handmade in Europe
- Dimensions: 160x271x215 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 4.9 kg
- Colour options: High gloss black and white and real wood finishes: walnut, eucalyptus

550 €

**Speaker Box 10 S2**

- Audiophile 2.5-way design
- Rear-ported bass-reflex cabinet
- Sophisticated internal bracing
- Ultra stiff non resonating MDF cabinet
- Audiophile direct-wired crossover - no PCB
- Lead free solder
- Ecofriendly glue from Kleiberit
- Acoustically transparent front cover with magnetic attachment
- Gold-plated speaker terminal (single-wired)
- Handmade in Europe
- Dimensions: 140x898x195 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 12.7 kg, net each
- Colour options: High gloss black and white and real wood finishes: walnut, eucalyptus

999 €
Speaker Box 5 DS2

- Audiophile bass-reflex design
- Sophisticated internal bracing
- Ultra stiff non resonating MDF cabinet
- Audiophile direct-wired crossover - no PCB
- Lead free solder
- Ecofriendly glue from Kleiberit
- Acoustically transparent front cover with magnetic attachment
- Gold-plated speaker terminal (single-wired)
- Handmade in Europe
- Dimensions: 160x271x215 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 5.0 kg
- Colour options: High gloss black and white and real wood finishes: walnut, eucalyptus

799 €

Speaker Box 10 DS2

- Audiophile 2-way design
- Rear-ported bass-reflex cabinet
- Sophisticated internal bracing
- Ultra stiff non resonating MDF cabinet
- Audiophile direct-wired crossover - no PCB
- Lead free solder
- Ecofriendly glue from Kleiberit
- Acoustically transparent front cover with magnetic attachment
- Gold-plated speaker terminal (single-wired)
- Handmade in Europe
- Dimensions: 160x898x195 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 12.8 kg, net each
- Colour options: High gloss black and white and real wood finishes: walnut, eucalyptus

1.199 €

Speaker Box 15 DS2

- Audiophile 2.5-way design
- Rear port bass reflex cabinet
- Sophisticated internal bracing
- Ultra stiff non resonating MDF cabinet
- Gravity mass-point by sand filled cabinet
- Audiophile direct-wired crossover - no PCB
- Lead free solder
- Ecofriendly glue from Kleiberit
- Acoustically transparent front cover with magnetic attachment (front and back)
- Gold-plated speaker terminal (single-wired)
- Height-adjustible spike feet with supports
- Handmade in Europe
- Dimensions: 160x978x260 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 20.6 kg, per piece
- Colour options: High gloss black and white and real wood finishes: walnut, eucalyptus

1.599 €
ACCESSORIES
CARE

Clean it

- Smooth cleaner for diamant stylus • Conductive carbon fibers
- Eliminates static charges • Removes finest dust particles

10 €

Grease it

- To be used with inverted bearings • Helps a smooth movement
- Pre-filled syringe • Easy handling

15 €

Hifi Clean

- Patented cleaning formula • Removes 99,9% of all bacteria • Absorbes dust, germs and other particles • Leaves no residue • Removes gently deep sitting dirt • Reusable multiple times • Colorchart indicates when to replace Hifi Clean
- Based on natural ingredients

15 €

Lube it

- High-tech lubricant for constant velocity

17,90 €
Adapt it

- Adaptor for use with 7-inch single records  
- Locates record centrally on turntable  
- No plastic - precision CNC-machined  
- Non-magnetic aluminium  
- Suitable for all brands and types of record players

19,90 €

Adjust it

- Suitable for all Pro-Ject tonearms  
- Allows fine adjustment of bearings, if misadjusted  
- Caution: for qualified personnel only  
- Includes 2 inserts for different bearings  
- Full metal (aluminium & brass)

25 €

Align it

- Tool for cartridge alignment and adjustment  
- Special slip-proof tool for defining the turning centre of Pro-Ject tonearms  
- Adaptable to accommodate differing tonearm lengths  
- Also suitable for other manufacturers' tonearms  
- Suitable for tonearms between 8" (203mm) and 12" (305mm) effective length

119 €

Level it

- Spirit level for optimum positioning of a turntable

25 €
**Mount it**

- Anti-magnetic precision screws
- Stable installment of a cartridge
- Made of stainless steel
- Perfectly stable mounting of a cartridge
- Three different sizes
- Including allen key

14.99 €

**Strobe it**

- Control of turntable speed

29 €

**Measure it S2**

- Electronic stylus balance
- 4 digit LCD-Display with backlight
- Capacity 0 – 5g
- Variance ±0.001g
- Auto calibration function
- Auto off after 120 seconds
- Replacement batteries supplied

99 €

**Measure it E**

- 4 digit LCD display with backlight
- 4 weighing modes
- Wide capacity 0 - 5g
- Calibration weight
- Precision data readouts with low variance
- Auto calibration function
- Auto power off after 30 seconds
- Low power consumption
- Button cell batteries included

35 €
Q up

• Automatic tonearm lifter for manual turntables • Lifts tonearm, when it moves to the end of a record • Extends stylus life • Suits nearly all tonearms and manual turntables • Includes three stackable platforms for turntables with thick platters • Adjustable trigger sensitivity • No AC or battery power needed • Easy to mount, no additional tools necessary

59 €
VINYL CLEANING

Brush it

• Carbon-fibre brush for record cleaning
  15 €

Spin-Clean

• Record Washer System • Clean records sound better and help to protect the stylus from dust • Spin Clean is suitable for all kinds of records: LP's, 45's, 78's

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spin Clean Record Washer System MKII:</th>
<th>Spin Clean Record Washer System MKII Package LE:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Washer basin and lid</td>
<td>Translucent washer basin and lid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washer fluid 4oz</td>
<td>Washer fluid 4oz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One pair brushes MKII</td>
<td>Washer fluid 32oz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One pair rollers MKII</td>
<td>Two pair brushes MKII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two washable drying cloths</td>
<td>One pair rollers MKII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 €</td>
<td>Seven washable drying cloths</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>199 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Vinyl Cleaner VC-E

• Cleaning machine for vinyl & 78rpm shellac records • turns the record within 2 seconds per rotation • a new type of clamp seals the record label from cleaning fluid and avoids damage on the label
  399 €

Vinyl Cleaner VC-S2 ALU

• New cabinet laminated with 0.4mm of brushed aluminium • Aluminium surface is able to withstand cleaning liquid spill without damage • Cleaning machine for vinyl & 78rpm shellac records • turns the record within 2 seconds per rotation • a new type of clamp seals the record label from cleaning fluid and avoids damage on the label • high-end build-quality
  499 €
VC-S 7” Kit

- Optimized cleaning efficiency for 7” records
- 2 different versions suitable for alu & synthetic flange assembly versions of VC-S
- Vacuum arm for 7” records including short adhesive velvet strips
- Clamp for 7” records (standard clamp will not fit)
- Wash it vinyl cleaning concentrate (100ml bottle)

119 €

Sweep it E

- Record broom
- Gently cleans your vinyl while playing
- Heavy weight stand for secure standing
- Uni-pivot design
- Brush made of natural hair

59 €

Sweep it S2

- Premium Record broom
- Gently cleans your vinyl while playing
- Heavy weight stand for secure standing
- Neodymium magnet stabilization
- Uni-pivot design
- Brush made of natural hair
- Height adjustable

99 €

Vinyl Clean

- Dry-cleaning for record and stylus
- Perfectly cleans in-depth, removes dust and debris from record grooves and pick-up head.

11,90 €
• New highly concentrated cleaning formula by Pro-Ject • Wash it cleans vinyl records & shellacs • Wash it contains only high-purity components • Eco-friendly - Non-toxic - Non-flammable • Record looks like new after washing • Dissolves a wide range of impurities including fat/grease • For very dirty records repeat the cleaning process • Evaporates quickly and leaves zero residues • Optimum mix ratio 1:10 to 1:20 with distilled/demineralized water - do not use tap water • Optimum application temperature 20 - 40 degrees (mixing ratio for warmed Wash it is 1:20) • Optimum storage temperature 10 - 25 degrees

100 ml / 16,99 €
250 ml / 24,90 €
500 ml / 34,90 €
1000 ml / 49,90 €
Hear it One

- Smart, audiophile & comfortable
- Classic design
- Adjustable leather-coated headband
- Soft leather ear cushions (memory foam)
- Textile coated cable made from oxygen-free copper (HP-OFC)
- Gold plated 3.5mm jack plug
- High gloss & metal finish

99,90 €

Hear it Two

- Super loud – super light – super cool
- More SPL with iPod & Co (107 dB)
- Lightweight design (77 g)
- Adjustable ear-cushion position
- Flat transport possible
- High wear comfort
- 3.5 mm jack plug
- 3 colour options: red, white, black

59,90 €
Cover it 1

- Clear acrylic dustcover for turntables
- suitable for: Ground it deluxe 1, Ground it deluxe 3, Ground it Carbon
- Signature 10, RPM 10 Carbon, and all smaller turntables

249 €

Cover it 2.1

- Clear acrylic dustcover for turntables
- suitable for: RPM 9 Carbon, Ground it deluxe 2

229 €

Cover it E

- Clear acrylic dustcover for turntables
- suitable for: Elemental, Elemental Phono USB

79 €

Cover it RPM 1/3 Carbon

- Clear acrylic dustcover for turntables
- suitable for: RPM 1 Carbon, RPM 3 Carbon

79 €
Cover it RPM 5/9

- Clear acrylic dustcover for turntables
- suitable for: RPM 5 Carbon, RPM 9 Carbon

99 €

Cover it Anti Dust VC

Cloth cover fitting Vinyl Cleaner VC-E and VC S2 ALU.

39 €
**Rack it**

- Lifestyle rack system for turntables & Box Design components • Stackable or optionally suitable for wall mount • One Rack it cube holds approximately 150 LPs • Shelves include mounting tools & supporting rod for CD/DVD • Dimensions Rack it cube: 535x376x440 mm (BxHxT) • Dimensions Rack it Shelf: 485x7x380 mm (BxHxT) • Matt or high gloss colour options: white, black, champagne, petrol, grey, yellow

Rack it Cube: 109 € (matt) / 249 € (high gloss)
Rack it Shelf: 25 € (matt) / 39,90 € (high gloss)

---

**Wallmount it**

- Resonance-free wall mount for turntables & Hifi • WMI wall mounts use rigid steel frame construction • Height-adjustable spikes to level the board

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Colors</th>
<th>Max Load</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wallmount it 1</td>
<td>460 x 355mm</td>
<td>black</td>
<td>30kg</td>
<td>129 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallmount it 2</td>
<td>460 x 355mm</td>
<td>black</td>
<td>30kg</td>
<td>159 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallmount it 3</td>
<td>520 x 450mm</td>
<td>black</td>
<td>30kg</td>
<td>299 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallmount it 5</td>
<td>460 x 400mm</td>
<td>black &amp; walnut</td>
<td>30kg</td>
<td>199 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wallmount it 1  | Wallmount it 2  | Wallmount it 3  | Wallmount It 5
CABLES

Connect it C

• Model Phono RCA-C: Interconnect cable with earthing wire, 4x RCA phono plugs • Model RCA-C: Interconnect cable, 4x RCA phono plugs • Model Y-cable RCA-C: Y-Interconnect cable, 1x RCA phono plug + 2x RCA phono plugs • Model RCA-35-C: Interconnect cable, 1x 3 pole mini-jack (3,5mm Ø) + 2x RCA phono plugs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cable</th>
<th>0.205m</th>
<th>0.41m</th>
<th>0.82m</th>
<th>1.23m</th>
<th>1.85m</th>
<th>2.46m</th>
<th>4.92m</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model Phono RCA-C</td>
<td>45 €</td>
<td>85 €</td>
<td>99 €</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model RCA-C</td>
<td>49 €</td>
<td>59 €</td>
<td>69 €</td>
<td>79 €</td>
<td>89 €</td>
<td>109 €</td>
<td>159 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model Y-cable RCA-C</td>
<td>69 €</td>
<td>79 €</td>
<td>89 €</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model RCA-35-C</td>
<td>49 €</td>
<td>59 €</td>
<td>69 €</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Connect it CC

• Modell CP-CC: Interconnect cable with earthing wire, 2x RCA phono plugs + 1x 5-pole standard tonearm socket, Option.90° angled 5-pol. standard tonearm socket • Modell Phono RCA-CC: Interconnect cable with earthing wire, 4x RCA phono plugs • Modell RCA-CC: Interconnect cable, 4x RCA phono plugs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cable</th>
<th>0.205m</th>
<th>0.41m</th>
<th>0.82m</th>
<th>1.23m</th>
<th>1.85m</th>
<th>2.46m</th>
<th>4.92m</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Modell CP-CC</td>
<td>129 €</td>
<td>139 €</td>
<td>159 €</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modell Phono RCA-CC</td>
<td>89 €</td>
<td>99 €</td>
<td>129 €</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modell RCA-CC</td>
<td>69 €</td>
<td>79 €</td>
<td>84 €</td>
<td>99 €</td>
<td>129 €</td>
<td>149 €</td>
<td>259 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Connect it E

• High quality stereo NF cable • Ideal for turntable connection • High purity oxygen-free copper (HP-OFC) • 2 individually shielded conductors per channel • Semi balanced geometry • Low capacitance • Low distortion level, neutral sound • Earth wire with spade connectors • Pre-configured as RCA>RCA or 5P>RCA

39 €

Connect it LS

• 4 wire speaker cable • Solid core technology • High purity oxygen-free copper (HP-OFC) • Circular array geometry • Low distortion level, neutral sound • Suitable for Fullrange and Bi-wiring • Ideal in combination with Box Design components • Made in Austria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cable</th>
<th>2.0 m</th>
<th>3.0 m</th>
<th>4.0 m</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model Connect it LS S2</td>
<td>39.90 €</td>
<td>49.90 €</td>
<td>59.90 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model Connect it LS DS2</td>
<td>129 €</td>
<td>139 €</td>
<td>149 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Connect it Power 4 & 6way 10A

- Especially for use with audio equipment
- No sound degradation through filters or overload protection
- Magnetically shielding
- Available with 4 or 6 mains outlets (EU, France-CZ, US)
- Maximum continuous current 10 ampere
- High quality inner cabling
- Improved resistance against overheating and fire
- 1,5 m power cord included
- Handmade in EC

99 €

Connect it Power 4 & 6way 16A

- Especially for use with audio equipment
- Spaces between outlets for bigger power supplies
- No sound degradation through filters or overload protection
- Magnetically shielding through 0,8mm metal casing
- Fireproof treatment with improved cooling
- Available with 4 or 6 AC outlets (EU, France-CZ, UK, US)
- High-quality AC-outlets (nickel-plated brass)
- Maximum continuous current 16 ampere
- High quality inner cabling (2,5mm²), crimped not soldered
- Standard 1,5m Power cord supplied
- Handmade in EC

149 € / 199 €

Connect it Power Cable 10A

- Especially for use with Audio equipment
- Magnetic shielding
- IEC C13 connector
- Superior connectivity
- 10 Ampere maximum continuous power surge
- Perfect in combination with Connect-it Power strps 10A
- Handmade in EC

1,0 m / 79 €
1,5 m / 89 €
2,0 m / 99 €

Connect it Power Cable 16A

- Especially for use with Audio equipment
- Magnetic shielding
- C19 high current connector
- Superior gold plated connectors on both sides
- 16 Ampere maximum continuous power surge
- Perfect in combination with Connect-it Power strps 16A
- Handmade in EC

1,0 m / 149 €
1,5 m / 169 €
2,0 m / 189 €
**Connect it Power DS**

- High conductivity power cable with improved shielding
- Replace standard power connections, which come with Power Box components
- Avoids cable spaghetti through individual lengths

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length (m)</th>
<th>0.20m</th>
<th>0.41m</th>
<th>0.82m</th>
<th>1.23m</th>
<th>1.85m</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Connect it Power DS 18V 2.5-2.5</td>
<td>39,90€</td>
<td>45,00€</td>
<td>45,00€</td>
<td>50,00€</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connect it Power DS 15V 2.1 - Phono DC 15V 2.1</td>
<td>39,90€</td>
<td>45,00€</td>
<td>45,00€</td>
<td>50,00€</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connect it Power DS 9V 1.3-1.3</td>
<td>39,90€</td>
<td>45,00€</td>
<td>45,00€</td>
<td>50,00€</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Connect it Power RS**

- High conductivity power cable with improved shielding
- Replace standard power connections, which come with Power Box components
- Avoids cable spaghetti through individual lengths

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length (m)</th>
<th>0.20m</th>
<th>0.41m</th>
<th>0.82m</th>
<th>1.23m</th>
<th>1.85m</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Connect it Power RS DS 48V-48V</td>
<td>39,90€</td>
<td>45,00€</td>
<td>45,00€</td>
<td>50,00€</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connect it Power RS 20V mini XLR - mini XLR Phono</td>
<td>49,00€</td>
<td>55,00€</td>
<td>55,00€</td>
<td>60,00€</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connect it Power RS 20V miniXLR - miniXLR</td>
<td>49,00€</td>
<td>55,00€</td>
<td>55,00€</td>
<td>60,00€</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connect it Power RS miniXLR – 18V 2.5</td>
<td>49,00€</td>
<td>55,00€</td>
<td>55,00€</td>
<td>60,00€</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connect it Power RS miniXLR - Phono DC 19V 2.1</td>
<td>49,00€</td>
<td>55,00€</td>
<td>55,00€</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Connect it SI**

- Model 5P-SI: Interconnect cable with earthing wire, 2x RCA phono plugs + , 1x 5-pole standard tonearm socket, Option.90° angled 5-pol. standard tonearm socket
- Model Phono RCA-SI: Interconnect cable with earthing wire, 4x RCA phono plugs
- Model RCA-SI: Interconnect cable, 4x RCA phono plugs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length (m)</th>
<th>0.20m</th>
<th>0.41m</th>
<th>0.82m</th>
<th>1.23m</th>
<th>1.85m</th>
<th>2.46m</th>
<th>4.92m</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model 5P-SI</td>
<td>329 €</td>
<td>449 €</td>
<td>599 €</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model Phono RCA-SI</td>
<td>299 €</td>
<td>399 €</td>
<td>599 €</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model RCA-SI</td>
<td>139 €</td>
<td>199 €</td>
<td>299 €</td>
<td>399 €</td>
<td>599 €</td>
<td>799 €</td>
<td>1.299 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Juke Box Highpower Supply**

- The Juke Box Highpower Supply is a great upgrade for your Juke Box E and Juke Box S2.
- 50% more peak power
- Increased dynamic and bass response
- 3 pin power connector
- True ground connection can dramatically reduce hum and noise under critical power conditions
- Power input: 100-240V AC 50/60Hz
- Power output: 24V DC 4A
- Dimensions: 59 x 37 x 151mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 0.44 kg net

59 €
High Power it

- Proper grounding dramatically reduces grounding hum of „floating mass“ systems/amplifiers
- 3 pin DC power supply with ground connection
- Delivers cleaner current and more power to all Pro-Ject turntables
- Input: 100-240V AC, 1.0A, 50-60Hz
- Output: +15V DC, 2.0A
- Output power: 30W max.
- Diameter DC plug: 2.1mm
- Dimensions: 85 x 47 x 33 mm
- Weight: 180 g (w/o power cord)

24,90 €
Acryl it

- Suitable for Debut and 1Xpression turntables • Substitutes metal platter • Inert material avoids resonances • Dent for label implemented • Ideal for use with Clamp it • Audiophile sound tuning • Optical upvaluation

109 €

Acryl it E

- Suitable for Elemental, Primary E, Essential III and Juke Box E • Substitutes MDF platter Inert material avoids resonances • Dent for label implemented • Ideal for use with Clamp it • Audiophile sound tuning • Optical upvaluation

99 €

Acryl it RPM 1 Carbon

- Perfect companion for RPM 1 Carbon • Substitutes MDF platter • Integrated inverted RPM 1 Carbon bearing housing • Inert material avoids resonances • Protects vinyl surfaces • Audiophile sound tuning • Optical upvaluation • Ideal for use with Clamp it

169 €

Acryl it RPM 3 Carbon

- Perfect companion for RPM 3 Carbon • Substitutes MDF platter • Inert material avoids resonances • Integrated inverted RPM 3 Carbon bearing housing • Protects vinyl surfaces • Audiophile sound tuning • Optical upvaluation • Ideal for use with Clamp it

179 €
Clamp it

- Sound improvement for all turntables
- Reduces unwanted resonances while playback
- Fast and easy mounting
- Fine-adjustment of tightening force
- Full metal accessory with leather coating
- Diamond cut finish

99 €

Cork it

- Alternative platter mats with special sound characteristics
- Substitutes felt mats
- Damping of resonances from metal turntable platters
- Less noise
- Avoids static load
- Suitable for all turntables

19 €

Cork & Rubber it

- High quality turntable mat
- A mixture of cork and rubber
- Substitutes felt mats
- Damping of resonances from metal turntable platters
- Less noise
- Available with 1mm & 3mm thickness
- Avoids static load
- Suitable for all turntables

1mm version: 39,90 €
3mm version: 49,90 €

Damp it

- Special absorber feet for effective decoupling
- Made from hightech TPE (thermoplastic elastomers)
- Prevents transmission of mechanical vibration
- Optimised to absorb frequencies from 20-500 Hz
- Especially for bookshelf speakers, Disc players, turntables, tube amplifiers and more
- Extremely cost-effective sound upgrade
- Available single (bulk) or package containing 4 pieces

Single / 7,99 €; 4 pieces / 29,90 €
Ground it E

- Suitable for: Elemental Line, Essential Line, Debut Line, 1Xpression Carbon, 1Xpression Carbon Classic, RPM1 Carbon, RPM3 Carbon
- Support platform for many turntables or other equipment
- Prevents the transmission of vibrations
- Heavy-weight MDF
- Conical feet with damping ring
- Height adjustable
- Combinable with Cover IT E and Cover IT RPM 1/3 Carbon
- High gloss piano finish
- Weight: 4 kg

129 €

Ground it deluxe

- Resonance free placement for turntables & HiFi
- Heavy weight base filled with granular damping
- 2 models with adjustable spikes (3 or 4 may be fitted)
- 1 model with height adjustable magnetic feet
- Dark grey piano lacquer finish
- Matches charcoal finish of Pro-Ject turntables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ground it deluxe 1</td>
<td>500 x 65 (45)x 400 mm incl. spikes (without spikes)</td>
<td>11,6 kg</td>
<td>299 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ground it deluxe 2</td>
<td>435 x 65 (45)x 340 mm incl. spikes (without spikes)</td>
<td>8,5 kg</td>
<td>299 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ground it deluxe 3</td>
<td>500 x 65 (45)x 400 mm incl. feet (without feet)</td>
<td>13,5 kg</td>
<td>550 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ground it Carbon

- Suits all high-end turntables, especially designed for: Xtension 9, Xtension 10, Xtension 12, Signature 10, Delivered with RPM 10 Carbon
- Resonance free placement for turntables & HiFi
- Clearly noticeable sound improvement
- Heavy weight base filled with granular damping
- 4 magnetic decoupling feet
- Piano lacquer finish with carbon layer on top
- Matches charcoal finish of Pro-Ject turntables
- Weight: 14,5 kg

850 €

Leather it

- Alternative platter mats with special sound characteristics
- Substitutes felt mats
- Damping of resonances from metal turntable platters
- Less noise
- Avoids static load
- Suitable for all turntables
- Perfect combined with Clamp it
- Colors: black or grey

49 €
Signature Headshells

• Fits all tonearms with SME mounting standard • 1/2 inch cartridge mount
• 3 different headshell materials: Alu, Carbon, Beechwood • High conductivity OFC headshell cables included • High rigidity & low mass • Low resonance construction • Non magnetic • Azimuth adjustment with screw on side
• Built-in fingerlift
• Wood and carbon / 99 €; alu / 125 €

Absorb it

• Special absorber feet in stylish metal housing • Made from high-tech synthetic rubber material • Prevents transmission of mechanical vibration • Optimised to absorb frequencies from 20-500 Hz • Especially for CD players, turntables & tube amplifiers • Package includes 4 pieces • Effective decoupling
• Colour options: black or silver
159 €

The Classic Evo Sub-platter

• Suitable for The Classic turntables with standard sub-platter • Precision machined out of aluminium to the lowest tolerances • Adds more mass and further damps unwanted resonances • Increases speed accuracy and short term speed stability (Wow & Flutter) • Weight: 700g • The old platter has to be returned to the dealer on upgrade.
119 €
LIFESTYLE

Design Box Acryl 2

- Stylish frame system for components of Box Design S and S2 range
- Intelligent Clicking System
- PET clips position and secure components
- High gloss finish
- Classy - suits all living room styles and furniture

89 €

Design Box Acryl 4

- Stylish frame system for S-line MaiA & CD Box
- Intelligent Clicking System
- PET clips position and secure components
- High gloss finish
- Classy - suits all living room styles and furniture

99 €

Felt Mat

- Individual colours give your turntable a very special appearance

9,90 €

Art Vinyl

- Stylish HiFi accessory for vinyl lovers
- First ever vinyl display frame that can have its contents changed without being removed from the wall
- Any space can be personalised in seconds
- British design classic
- Internationally patented
- UV resistant
- Beautifully packaged for instant gifting
- Renewed enjoyment to record collections
- Customer friendly priced single & triple packs
- Available in black or white

49 € / Set 3 pieces: 139 €
78 rpm Pulley Set

- The 78 rpm Pulley Set consists of a new drive pulley and drive belt suitable for playback of 78 rounds per minute. Best used for records that need to be played at this speed, like older shellac records.

17 €

Pulley SB

- Drive pulley suitable for playback of 78 rounds per minute.

9 €
9cc

- 9” precision tonearm with carbon-fibre armtube
- The headshell and armtube are fashioned from a single piece of carbon-fibre
- Conical armtube avoids standing wave reflections
- Inverted bearing design with four ABEC7 spec ballraces
- Design of counterweight effectively counteracts unwanted resonances
- Counterweight shaft lowered to record level
- Straight armtube reduces toe-in error
- Silicone-damped armlift can be adjusted to suit arm height
- Weight: 250 g (without counterweight)

579 €

10cc

- 10” precision tonearm with carbon-fibre armtube
- The headshell and armtube are fashioned from a single piece of carbon-fibre
- Conical armtube avoids standing wave reflections
- Inverted bearing design with four ABEC7 spec ballraces
- Design of counterweight effectively counteracts unwanted resonances
- Counterweight shaft lowered to record level
- Straight armtube reduces toe-in error
- Silicone-damped armlift can be adjusted to suit arm height
- Weight: 335 g (without counterweight)

699 €

9cc Evolution

- 9” precision tonearm with carbon-fibre armtube
- The headshell and armtube are fashioned from a single piece of carbon-fibre
- Conical armtube avoids standing wave reflections
- Inverted bearing design with four ABEC7 spec ballraces
- Design of counterweight effectively counteracts unwanted resonances
- Counterweight shaft lowered to record level
- Straight armtube reduces toe-in error
- Silicone-damped armlift can be adjusted to suit arm height
- Available with 5-pole standard socket, flying leads or terminal with phono sockets and earth screw
- Weight: 265 g (without counterweight)

829 €

10cc Evolution

- 10” precision tonearm with carbon-fibre armtube
- The headshell and armtube are fashioned from a single piece of carbon-fibre
- Conical armtube avoids standing wave reflections
- Inverted bearing design with four ABEC7 spec ballraces
- Design of counterweight effectively counteracts unwanted resonances
- Counterweight shaft lowered to record level
- Straight armtube reduces toe-in error
- Silicone-damped armlift can be adjusted to suit arm height
- Available with 5-pole standard socket, flying leads or terminal with phono sockets and earth screw
- Weight: 335 g (without counterweight)

879 €
109 Accessories / Tonearms

12cc

• 12” precision tonearm with carbon-fibre armtube/headshell • Conical carbon-fibre armtube avoids standing wave reflections • Inverted bearing design with four hardened ABEC7 spec ballraces • Solid armbase permits accurate height adjustment of armtube and VTA (vertical tracing angle) • Single-screw fixing of armtube allows rotation for easy adjustment of needle azimuth despite fixed headshell • Highly flexible top-grade copper internal wiring • Linn standard mount • Available with 5-pole standard socket, flying leads or terminal with phono sockets and earth screw

799 €

12cc Evolution

• 12” precision tonearm with carbon-fibre armtube/headshell • The headshell and armtube are fashioned from a single piece of carbon-fibre • Conical armtube avoids standing wave reflections • Inverted bearing design with four ABEC7 spec ballraces • Design of counterweight effectively counteracts unwanted resonances • Counterweight shaft lowered to record level • Straight armtube reduces toe-in error • Silicone-damped armlift can be adjusted to suit arm height • Available with 5-pole standard socket, flying leads or terminal with phono sockets and earth screw • Weight: 271 g (without counterweight)

929 €

Signature Tonearm 9”

• Single pivot design with minimised bearing friction • Non magnetic low resonance construction • Fits low to high cartridge mass, including 32gr. SPU • High rigidity aluminium headshell (12gr) with built-in fingerlift included, allows 1/2 inch cartridge mount • High conductivity OFC headshell cables included • Azimuth adjustment with screw on side • Built-in 5-pin DIN connector (tonearm cable not included) • High gloss finish • Measure it, Alignment + Mounting distance tools included • Delivered in exclusive wooden jewel box • Optional headshells available: Wood (8gr) & Carbon (10gr)

1.690 €

Signature Tonearm 10”

• Single pivot design with minimised bearing friction • Non magnetic low resonance construction • Fits low to high cartridge mass, including 32gr. SPU • High rigidity aluminium headshell (12gr) with built-in fingerlift included, allows 1/2 inch cartridge mount • High conductivity OFC headshell cables included • Azimuth adjustment with screw on side • Built-in 5-pin DIN connector (tonearm cable not included) • High gloss finish • Measure it, Alignment + Mounting distance tools included • Delivered in exclusive wooden jewel box • Optional headshells available: Wood (8gr) & Carbon (10gr)

1.790 €
Signature Tonearm 12”

• Single pivot design with minimised bearing friction • Non magnetic low resonance construction • Fits low to high cartridge mass, including 32gr. SPU • High rigidity aluminium headshell (12gr) with built-in fingerlift included, allows 1/2 inch cartridge mount • High conductivity OFC headshell cables included • Azimuth adjustment with screw on side • Built-in 5-pin DIN connector (tonearm cable not included) • High gloss finish • Measure it, Alignment + Mounting distance tools included • Delivered in exclusive wooden jewel box • Optional headshells available: Wood (8gr) & Carbon (10gr)

1.990 €
CARTRIDGES

**Pick it 2M Silver**

- Moving Magnet principle
- Coil windings made from pure silver to achieve higher quality and more dynamic playback compared with conventional MM cartridges
- Suitable for low to medium tonearm masses
- 1/2 inch mounting standard
- High trackability
- 2M Silver should be connected to phono MM inputs
- As with most MM cartridges, stylus may be exchanged

$199 €

Replacement Stylus 129 €

**Pick it 25A**

- Moving Magnet principle
- Coil windings made from pure silver to achieve higher quality and more dynamic playback compared with conventional MM cartridges
- Suitable for low to medium tonearm masses
- 1/2 inch mounting standard
- High trackability
- Pick it 25A should be connected to phono MM inputs
- As with most MM cartridges, stylus can be exchanged

$99 €

Replacement Stylus 69 €

**Pick it S2 MM**

- Moving Magnet principle
- Split pole pins enables frequency responses that compare very well to MC cartridges
- Suitable for low to medium tonearm masses
- 1/2 inch mounting standard
- High trackability
- Pick it S2 MM should be connected to phono MM inputs
- As with most MM cartridges, stylus may be exchanged

$149 €

Replacement Stylus 79 €

**Pick it DS2 MC**

- Moving Coil principle
- Simple and fast mounting
- High fidelity
- Exceptionally lively
- Very detailed with low distortion
- Needs MC-compatible phono input
- Robust polyamid-body
- Resonance free thanks to laser-sintering-process
- Rigid mounting plate out of metal
- Threaded holes for simple mounting without nuts
- Optimum contact to headshell thanks to three-point pad

$699 €
Pick it S2 C

- Moving Magnet principle
- Simple and fast setup
- High output voltage
- Ideal for medium weight tonearms (15-20g)
- Very dynamic
- Suitable for MM phono stages
- Needle can be exchanged if needed
- Robust Polycarbonate body

159 €

Replacement Stylus 79 €

Pick it Sonar

This Special Edition of an Ortofon Concorde style pickup comes in a unique yellow colour and can quickly and easily be mounted to all SME standard headshell connectors.

- Moving Magnet principle
- Simple and fast setup
- High output voltage
- Ideal for medium weight tonearms (15-20g)
- Very dynamic
- Suitable for MM phono stages
- Needle can be exchanged if needed
- Robust Polycarbonate body

99 €

Replacement Stylus 59 €
Prices (Suggested Retail Prices) are only for orientation and can differ depending on local taxes. Prices, technical data and release date without engagement.
Audiophile Spectrum

• 180 g Virgin Vinyl • Direct from the analogue master-tape • Reference test record • Limited edition • Luxury gate-fold cover • Made in Austria

39,90 €

Beethoven's „Pastoral“ & „Egmont“

• Ludwig Van Beethoven – Karl Böhm – Wiener Philharmoniker • Symphony 6 „Pastorale“ - Overture „Egmont“ • Remastered with care and love from the original master tape by Georg Burdicek • True analogue re-mastering • Pressed on 180g premium-quality vinyl in highest precision by Pallas Germany • Audiophile sound experience • 2x 180gr vinyl

39,90 €

Clara Luzia – Live At Radiokulturhaus

• 180g virgin vinyl, live recording (17.10.2013) by the Austrian Amadeus winner Clara Luzia

22,99 €

DELADAP ReJazzed

• 180g virgin vinyl • audiophile pressing • Box Set Limited Edition • Style: Nu-Disco, Swing, Jazzdance

35 €
Fritz Reiner - Moussorgsky / Ravel: Pictures at an Exhibition

- 200 g Virgin Vinyl • Audiophile mastered • Modest Moussorgsky (1839-1881), (Orch. Maurice Ravel) • Musicians: Chicago Symphonie Orchester, Fritz Reiner (Dirigent)

55 €

Ginga – Yes / No

- 2 x 180g virgin vinyl, young pop/folk band from Vienna

22,99 €

Gustav Mahler - Symphony No1

- Completely new studio recording (2012) • True analogue recording and mastering • Limited edition • Audiophile sound experience • 2x 180 g virgin vinyl • Each movement on one LP side

49,90 €

Gustav Mahler - Symphony No2

- The Vienna Philharmonic conducted by Zubin Mehta • Limited edition exclusively for Pro-Ject Audio Systems (only 2000 copies available worldwide) • 2x 180 g heavyweight virgin vinyl • Original gatefold cover • Audiophile sound experience • Remastered From Original Decca Analogue Tapes at Abbey Road Studios • 1975 The Decca Record Company Limited, London • In celebration of Zubin Mehtas 80th birthday • Includes voucher for free download of digital copy • Cast: Vienna Philharmonic, Zubin Mehta (Conductor)

39,90 €
Hans Theessink - Slow Train

- Audiophile pressing
- 180 g Virgin Vinyl
- Direct metal mastering
- Natural ambient sound, no reverb effects
- No overdubs
- Recorded in Austria
- Made in Europe’s foremost vinyl manufacturing

25,99 €

Lyn Stanley – Lost In Romance

- 180 g virgin vinyl
- 45rpm Double LP
- Mixed by Al Schmitt
- Mastered by Bernie Grundman
- Limited edition
- Pressing with highest grade virgin vinyl by Pallas in Germany

59,99 €

Mistysa – Macumba

- 180 g virgin vinyl
- Direct from analogue master-tape
- Limited edition
- Original cover-art
- Made in USA

15,90 €

Ortofon Test Record

- Ortofon Stereo Test Record
- Ortofon’s new Test Record is designed to allow you to verify your HiFi system in the most natural audio surroundings at home. The Test Record contains special test signals developed for analyzing cartridge performance as well as its interaction with your tonearm and turntable.

39,00 €
Parov Stelar - The Burning Spider

- 180g virgin vinyl • audiophile pressing • Inspired by a creative fire, Parov Stelar unveils new, unexpected sides to his music on his album “The Burning Spider” and opens up a new chapter in his sample-based sound research across music history.

25 €

Parov Stelar – The Princess

- 180 g virgin vinyl • 45rpm Double LP • Audiophile mastered • Limited edition Mixed by Parov Stelar, Pionier of ELECTROSWING • Album of the year for „the Princess” (2013), Best Live Act (2013 and 2014)

39,90 €

W. A. Mozart – No. 25, 35 & 39

- The Vienna Philharmonic conducted by Riccardo Muti • Live recording from the Wiener Musikverein • Audiophile sound experience • Remastered from original master tapes by Georg Burdicek • 2x 180 g heavyweight virgin vinyl • Audiophile pressing made by Pallas (Germany) • Limited edition exclusively for Pro-Ject Audio Systems (only 2000 copies available worldwide) • Every copy is numbered by hand • Gatefold cover • Produced in cooperation with Pro-Ject Audio Systems

39,90 €

Stravinsky – The Firebird Suite

- 180 g Virgin Vinyl • 40th anniversary edition • Recorded at Trident, Ramport Studios and Scorpio Sound, London between February and June 1974 • Made in EU • incl. a voucher to download MP3 of the album

45 €
Celebrate with our Anniversary Products

With the Anniversary Products we celebrate with our partners and friends. Some of the products are also celebrations of our own. We often use very special materials in the Anniversary Products, such as parts of instruments or copper bodies. These goods are very often strictly limited.
175 - The Vienna Philharmonic Record Player

- 175 year jubilee state of the art turntable • Limited to 175 pieces • Ortofon WPH 175 special MC cartridge pre-installed • Unique materials of real instruments used • Electronic speed control (33/45 rpm) • Belt drive principle • Height adjustable decoupling feet • Precision balanced TPE-damped aluminium-platter • Metal/MDF sandwich chassis floating on TPE suspension • 9” aluminium s-shape special tonearm with SME compatibility • Japanese ball bearing (base of tonearm) • Integrated central vertical cable outlet for unhindered arm movement • Ultra low friction Zircon pin-point cardan bearings • Azimuth and VTA fully adjustable • TPE damped counterweight • Wooden frame in Cello or Violine colour options • Top grade clamp included • Leather mat included • Dustcover included

7,000 €

Ortofon Century

- 100 year jubilee edition turntable • Ortofon Concorde Century special cartridge pre-installed • Electronic speed control (33/45 rpm) • Belt drive principle • Height adjustable decoupling feet • Precision balanced TPE-damped aluminium-platter • Metal/MDF sandwich chassis floating on TPE suspension • 9” aluminium s-shape special tonearm with SME compatibility • Japanese ball bearing (base of tonearm) • Integrated central vertical cable outlet for unhindered arm movement • Ultra low friction Zircon pin-point cardan bearings • Azimuth and VTA fully adjustable • TPE damped counterweight • Classic piano black wooden chassis • Dustcover included • Top grade clamp included • Leather mat included

2,990 €

Phono Box ultra 500

- We have sold over 500,000 units of our Phono Box • Phono Box ultra 500 is like no other phono preamplifier in its segment • Polished chrome surface • Underneath this surface there is a copper body, which is known to effectively protect against high frequency interferences • Fully discrete, OpAmp less design • Polystyrene capacitors • These capacitors are known amongst audiophiles as the holy grail of phono preamplifiers

350 €
The Beatles Yellow Submarine

- Unique special Yellow Submarine look • Belt-drive with synchronous motor
- Ortofon Concorde quality pickup • Vibration absorbing feet • Glass platter
- Rigid MDF chassis • Highly precise and light aluminium tonearm • Sapphire tonearm bearing • Gold-plated contacts • Silicon belt with optimum dampening
- Dimensions: 500x120x400 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 4.5 kg net

449 €

Essential III Sgt. Pepper's Drum

- Special edition of Essential III • Acrylic platter • Belt drive with synchronous motor and silicone belt • Diamond cut aluminium drive pulley • Chassis made of resonance in-sensitive MDF • Integrated DC-powered motor control minimizes motor vibration and guarantees speed stability • Low tolerance platter bearing with stainless steel spindle • 8.6" aluminium tonearm with sapphire bearings • Ortofon OM10 cartridge pre-mounted • High-quality semi-balanced Connect it E phono interconnect with gold-plated RCA connectors included • Special decoupling feet
- Dust cover included • Dimensions: 420x112x330mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 5.0 kg net

499 €

The Beatles 1964 Record Player

- Special edition of Debut Carbon Esprit SB • Limited to 2500 pieces worldwide
- 33/45 & 78rpm out of the box • Built-in precision Speed Box with switch on upper side • 8.6" carbon tonearm • Heavy non resonant acrylic platter • DC power supply with synchronous AC motor • TPE motor suspension • Magnetic cartridge 2M red from Ortofon • High-quality semi-balanced Connect it E phono interconnect with gold-plated RCA connectors included • Special decoupling feet • Dust cover included • Dimensions (lid closed): 415x118x320mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 4.9 kg net

650 €

2Xperience Sgt. Pepper

- Special version of 2Xperience SB • Limited run of only 1000 pieces worldwide
- Electronic speed control with 33/45 rpm speed change, which acts as "Speed Box" with ultimate speed stability • Precision balanced sandwich-platter with vinyl mat • Record clamp tightens record to platter • MDF chassis • Audiophile grade 9" EVO carbon tonearm • Inverted tonearm bearings (ABEC 7 quality) • 2M Silver cartridge with silver voice coils is pre-mounted • Dimensions: 460x133x360 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 8 kg net

1.399 €
2Xperience The Beatles White Album

- Special version of 2Xperience SB • Limited run of only 500 pieces worldwide • Belt drive with synchronous motor and silicone belt • Electronic speed control with 33/45 rpm speed change, which acts as "Speed Box" with ultimate speed stability • Heavy acrylic platter • Diamond-cut drive pulley • Included record clamp tightens record to platter • Resonance optimised MDF chassis in white mat • Audiophile 9”Evo aluminium tonearm • Inverted tonearm bearings (ABEC 7 quality) • 2M White cartridge pre-mounted • Dust cover included • Dimension 460 x 133 x 360 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 8 kg net

1,499 €

George Harrison Recordplayer

- Special edition of Essential III • Limited to 2,500 pieces worldwide • Acrylic platter • Artwork by respected streetartist Shepard Fairey • Belt drive with synchronous motor and silicone belt • Diamond cut aluminium drive pulley • Chassis made of resonance in-sensitive MDF • Integrated DC-powered motor control minimizes motor vibration and guarantees speed stability • Low tolerance platter bearing with stainless steel spindle • 8.6” aluminium tonearm with sapphire bearings Ortofon OM10 cartridge pre-mounted • High-quality semi-balanced Connect it E phono interconnect with gold-plated RCA connectors included • Special decoupling feet • Dust cover included • Dimensions: 420x112x330 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 5.0 kg net

499 €

Ringo Starr Peace & Love Turntable

- Special edition of Essential III • Artwork designed by Ringo Starr himself • Acrylic platter • Belt drive with synchronous motor and silicone belt • Diamond cut aluminium drive pulley • Chassis made of resonance in-sensitive MDF • Integrated DC-powered motor control minimizes motor vibration and guarantees speed stability • Low tolerance platter bearing with stainless steel spindle • 8.6” aluminium tonearm with sapphire bearings Ortofon OM10 cartridge pre-mounted • High-quality semi-balanced Connect it E phono interconnect with gold-plated RCA connectors included • Special decoupling feet • Dust cover included • Dimensions: 420x112x330 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 5.0 kg net

499 €

Rolling Stones Recordplayer

- Unmistakable artwork • Belt drive with synchronous motor and silicone belt • Chassis made of resonance in-sensitive MDF • Integrated DC-powered motor control minimizes motor vibration and guarantees speed stability • Low tolerance platter bearing with stainless steel spindle • 8.6” aluminium tonearm • Ortofon OM10 cartridge pre-mounted • High-quality semi-balanced Connect it E phono interconnect with gold-plated RCA connectors included • Special decoupling feet • Dust cover included • Dimensions: 415x118x320 mm (WxHxD) lid closed • Weight 5.5 kg net

375 €
Essential III Demon by Parov Stelar

- Limited edition “The Demon Diaries” design • Belt drive with silicone belt • Low vibration synchronous motor • Integrated motor control with DC power supply ensures silent running • Main platter bearing made from stainless steel runs in bronze bushing with Teflon bottom • 8.6” aluminium tonearm with sapphire bearings • Ortofon OM5e cartridge, pre-mounted • Pre-mounted gold-plated RCA interconnect cable • Special turntable feet for effective decoupling • Dustcover included • Dimensions: 420x112x330 mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 4.0 kg net

359 €

PS01 - Wave by Parov Stelar

- “Must have” for fans of Parov Stelar and vinyl • Exclusive design with 7 printing layers • 8.6” carbon tonearm • Heavy non resonant acrylic platter • DC power supply with synchronous AC motor • TPE motor suspension • Magnetic cartridge 2M Red from Ortofon • Hightech damping feet made from TPE for up to 20% higher listening levels without distortion • Dust cover included • Dimensions (lid closed): 415x118x320 mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 4.9 kg net

550 €

PS00 - Frida by Parov Stelar

- “Must have” for fans of Parov Stelar and vinyl • Exclusive design with 7 printing layers • 8.6” carbon tonearm • Heavy non resonant acrylic platter • DC power supply with synchronous AC motor • TPE motor suspension • Magnetic cartridge 2M Red from Ortofon • Hightech damping feet made from TPE for up to 20% higher listening levels without distortion • Dust cover included • Dimensions (lid closed): 415x118x320 mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 4.9 kg net

550 €

Hard Rock Café Turntable

- Unique Hard Rock label artwork • Instant playback with super-easy setup • Pre-adjusted tracking force & anti-skating force • Ortofon OM5e cartridge, pre-mounted • 8.6” aluminium tonearm with sapphire bearings • Belt drive with silicone belt • Low vibration synchronous motor & DC power supply • Pre-mounted gold-plated RCA interconnect cable • Special turntable feet for effective decoupling • Acrylic lid included • Dimensions: 420x112x330 mm (WxHxD) • Weight: 4.0 kg net

299 €
Hans Theessink Recordplayer

- Special edition of Essential III
- Acrylic platter
- Belt drive with synchronous motor and silicone belt
- Diamond cut aluminium drive pulley
- Chassis made of resonance insensitive MDF
- Integrated DC-powered motor control minimizes motor vibration and guarantees speed stability
- Low tolerance platter bearing with stainless steel spindle
- 8.6” aluminium tonearm with saphire bearings
- Ortofon OM10 cartridge pre-mounted
- High-quality semi-balanced Connect it E phono interconnect with gold-plated RCA connectors included
- Special decoupling feet
- Dust cover included
- Dimensions: 420x112x330mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 5.0 kg net

450 €

Primary DelaDap Wave

- Belt-drive with synchronous motor
- Special artwork by DelaDap
- Ortofon OM5e pickup
- Vibration absorbing feet
- CNC’d special composit fibre chassis
- Highly precise and light aluminium tonearm
- Saphire-tonearm bearing
- Gold-plated contacts
- Stainless steel bronze bushing
- Elegant dustcover with adjustable hinges
- Silicon belt with optimum dampening
- Dimensions: 420x112x330 mm (WxHxD)
- Weight: 4.0 kg net

399 €
Pro-Ject Audio Systems
a Division of Audio Tuning Vertriebs GmbH

Margaretenstrasse 98
A-1050, Vienna
AUSTRIA

Headquarter & Logistics:
Wirtschaftspark A5 Mistelbach/Wilfersdorf
Analogweg 1, 2130 Mistelbach
AUSTRIA

E-Mail: info@project-audio.com
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The Big 5 Audiophiles

Buy one of the above turntables & a phono stage: save up to 100€!

50€ voucher for the purchase of any Box Design S2 phono stage!
100€ voucher for the purchase of any Box Design DS2 phono stage!

ONLY VALID SEPTEMBER-DECEMBER 2019 AT EVERY PRO-JECT DEALER!